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ROBEIRT WILKES.

flY THE EDITOR.

IN the death of Robert Wilkes, the Methodist Church of
Canada lost one of its most devoted members, one of its wisest
counsellors, one of its most generous supporters. His life story,
were it fully told, would be an inspiration to the young men
of Canada to make their lives, like his, sublime.

Hie wvas born in the County of Leitrim, Ireland, 1832, and when
in his sixteenth year came to Canada with a widowed mother
.and six sisters. The family for a time lived on a farm in the
"Township of Mono, but youang IRobert soon found employment
in the hardware house of his uncle, the late Robert Il. iBrett, in
Toronto. H1e early acquired those habits of business accuraey
atnd -indefatigable industry, which conduced so g!eatly to bis
subsequent, success in if e.

A favourable opportunity offering, he entered the eniploymnent
. f the Messrs. Rossin, the most, extensive dealgrs in gold and
silverware and jewellery in the province. Ris fidelity and

1.uxescapacity soon eoinmanded the confidence of bis ne-w
empoyesand he ivas entrusted with some of the most in-

l);ortant departments of an extensive business. Hie used to visit,
:,,,with large quantities of valuable wares, the principal dealers in

.ýàhe province, at a time when the facilities for travel through
'ýWanada were much less perfect than they are at present.

Lt vas, while he -%vas in the employment of the Messrs. Rossin
eý-that the great religions crisis of bis life took place. During the

Voi.. XV.-No. i.
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first visit to Toronto of the 11ev. James Catugbley M. Wi]kie.q
becaine an intercsted attendant upon bis ministrations, and at
lasb, under the Divine blessing obtai ned a personal experience
of the forgyiveness of sins. Many years after, w'e think when
Mr. Caugbeéy was again in Toronto, he heard two gentlemen,
strangers, denouncingt bis revival metbods, and one of them
asserted that he had neyer knowvn one of 'bis "ceonverts " to con-
tinue steadfast. Mr. Wilkes could not, resist the impulse to
boar a testimony for God, and turningr to the gentleman lie said,
idExcuse mie, sir, but you see one o? c'Caughey's converts' before
you, wvho, by the belp of God, bas continued to this day." This
act was characteristie of the man. H1e embraced every fitting
opportunity to idstand up for Jesus" and confess Him beforè
ien.

This religious awakeningr was accomrpanied, as we think suchi
an experience always is, by an intellectual quickening. Amid
the engrossing, activities of a business life, Mir. Wilkes devoted
bimiself with intense energy to study. We neyer knew a man
who, not having received a collegre training in bis youth,
achieved so broad and liberal a seif-education in bis early maxi-
bood. In this hie w'as greatly a.ssisted by the wise counsels and
generous aid of the late IProfessor Esson, of Knox College, To-
ronto, and ive think also of the Rev. William McClure. Few
persons except bis intimate friends were aware of Mr. Wilkes'
literary attaininents. Hie not only paxrsued a w'ide range of
critical reading of the best Englisb authors, but be acquired a
familiar use of French and, German, and more remarkable stil],
a suifficient -acquaintance witb botb Greek and Hebrew to read
both the Old and New Testament in their origrinal tongues.
The impelling motive to this va-s a desire to become faniiliar
with the very essence and spirit of the Word of God.

Upon bis conversion lie tlirew bis consecrated mnanhood into
Christian work. He became one of the mnost active meinbers
of the then newly-organized M.ethodist New Connexion Cburchl
-as Sunday-Scbool teacbez, class leader, and local preacher.;
The present writer enjoyed the privilege of bis ministrations in
ail these relations, and a more zealous; Christian worker w'e neyer
knew.

If for any reason oui' place in class were vacant for a single
time, we were sure to have a vîsit from Mr. Wilkes during the
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weekc to know the reason Nvhy, and to secure regular attendance
in the future. And with lovingy solicitude he followed "'his
boys," as he called iis, through ail our subsequent career, and
many there are who will t.eace their lirst and strongest religlous
convictions to hîs prayerful efforts, and their after success to
bis ivise counsels and often generous aid. 11e used, for instance,
to select from the Sunday-Sehool library books wvhich he
thotught especially helpful to the spiritual condition of bis
seholars and secure their promise to read them. To the present
writer two such books-Binnev's "'How to Make the Best of
Both. Worls," and James' «Anxious Inquirer " are for this
reason invested with sacred associations which eau neyer be
forgotten.

As a preacher Mr. Wilkes was intensely earnest. Indeed we
have neyer listened to more impassioned addresses than soine
whichi we have hecard from Lis lips. 11e aimed directly at
practical resuts-at conviction, and conversion. No one could
hear hirn without feeling that this man believed intensely every
word that he said. One of the great advantages of lay preaeh-
ing is that it takes away the ground of gainsaying, of cavillers
and skcptics with reference to the regular ministry-that
"preaching is their trade, they are paid. for it, and every man

to bis business." No cold perfunctory preaching was that of.
Robert Wilkes. The glowing words came hot f rom his heart
and burned conviction into the hearts of bis hearers.

The remaikable business talents of IMr. Wilkes were rewardcd
by remarkable business success. When the Messrs. Rossin
retircd from their lucrative trade, their trusted employee became
their successor. His characteristic cnergy led to the rapid
expansion of the business. For many years, almost year]y, hie
visited in person the great trade centres of Europe to select and
,purchase the class of guods best adapted for the Canadian

.,.market. London, ShefI eld, Parig, Geneva, Berlin, Vienna,
Frankfort, Nuremburg, an' !Le-ipzig became familiar scenýs.

ýHîcs descriptions of travel and. of foreign life and adventure
I>were very graphie. We remember one especially of the great

.annual fLir at Leipzig at which ail Europe, from the White Sea to
4 the Black, from the Volgta to the Atlantic wa.s r-,presented. 0f
n'ýthis and other scenes he promised written sketches for this, MAGA-

ZINE which bis untimely death prevented. On one of these
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trips he, with one of his sisters, wvas, wreekedl on the Island of
Anticosti, and the ivhole ship's company bad to remain on the
island for a week, tili rescued by another steamship.

Through the rapid development of bis business, branch bouses
wvere established in Montreal and New York, and the personal
oversigbit of thesa bouses demanded frequent visits to both of
these places.

Into public life Mr. Wilkes carried the saine indomnitable
unergy which. characterizod bis private concerns. is stauncli
integrrity, his business abilities, and his sound views on finance
and public affairs commanded tbe confidence of bis fellow
citizons, and ho was solicitod to bocome the candidate in the
Liboral interest for the important constituency of Centre To-
ronto, in the general election of 187î2. The election -was very
hiotly contested. But Mr. Wilkes took bis stand tirmnly on the
ground that not a dollar should ho spent to influence a single
vote, even though it would secure the election. Ho was
triumphantly returnod, and soon made his influence feit botb. on
.the floor of the House of Cominons and as a member of imiport-
ant committees.

As a niember of the Board of Trade of Toronto, bis judgmnent
on commercial matters carried with them. great weighit, and
were frequenty elicited and widely quoted. His weight and
interest were also sougbt in connection witb. great commercial
cnterprises for which bis financial skill an<l sterling integrity
grave bim a com, nanding influence.

Mr. Wilkes ivas an ardent patriot. Ho loved the land of bis
adoption, and strove to promoto its wvelfare. But a few montlis
previous to bis deatb ho compiled witb mucb care tables of
.statistics to show that our grand inheritance in the Nortb-west
wvas destined to become tbe great granary of tbe world, and wrote
an admirable paper urging the plan of a stato-aided omigration
and colonization scbeme, wbereby those fertile acres sbould be
speedily brougbt under cultivation, and become tributary at
once to the greatness of tbo motber and tbe daughter land.

But this is no place for eulogy of the secular success of bis
career, but of simple recognition of bis moral wortb. Ho was
in ail the relations of life, one of the best men we over knew.
In bis aimost continuous travel. ho was ever on the alert to speak
a word in season, for tbe Master wbom he served-in the rail-
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way train, at the hotel, in the pauses of business-always and
everywhere. As a son and brother, as a husband and father,
his devotion and tenderness well deserve thý, grief with wbich

Shis Ioss is mourned. For his bereaved widow, who is a daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Cooke, a distinguished member of the New
Connexion Conference in England, and the well-known author

~of many able theolog'cical works, and for the seven orphan
children, some of themi too young to know their loss, the
sympathy and prayers of the Church -will not be wanting.

Dr. Cooke used to, say in ail seriousness concerning his
devoted son-in-iawv, " I look up to iRobert Wilkes," and the man
to whom Dr. Cooke looked up must have been one deserving of
his igrh regard. To oui self personally this death is feit as the
loss of one of the best friends we ever knew. Through over a
score of years of ever-growing friendship, our bo-yhood's attach-
ment deepened into the love and admiration of our maturer
years. H1e was neyer too busy for the kind greetingr, the xvise
counsel, the thoughtful epistie, the generous aid for v'ny cause
that needed hielp.

Althoiigh Mr. Wilkes N-as a strongly attached member and
leading officiai of the Methodist New Connexion, yet hie was
wvit1hout a particle of bigotry in his nature. His sympathies
were hroad and Catholic, and hie especially deplored the divisions
existing between the different branches of Methodl,,m in Canada.
11e had also the distinguished honour of being one of the first
to inamigurate an~d promote the movenient ivhichi led to the
orga>ic union of the New Connexion and the Wesleyan
Methiodist Church. It was in the ]parlour of~ the Rev. Dr.
Dewart, Editor of the GuarcVan, that hie met with the littlt
comipany of members of several bra -ches of Canadian Methodism
in a meeting of consultation, froin which such far-reaching
resuits have already flowed, and £romn which movement we may

Sexpect stili greater resuits in the future.
ZIn the numerous meetings and discussions, and pre-arrange-
m1ients whichi Look place both in the commnittees appointed for

,» condu cting, the negotiations, and in the Conference of the Churcli
toW hich he belonged, hie took a prorninent part, and always in
the interests of peace and unity and brotherhood.

lIn the newly-organized Methodist Church of Canada he be-
«~came an energetic worker, and a generous contributor to ail its
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scbemes of religious, beneficent, and educational effort. As an
eloquent and fervent preacher, as an able and logrical writer, a,8
a wise counseflor in the Ieadingy Commiittees of the Church, as a
zealous and surec-sful class-leader, and as a gyenerous giver, he
Iaboured with eemarkable ability and success for the cause (if
God. As a mnembei' of the Committees and Boards for the
organization of the Churcb and the carrying on of its work, be
bore an active part and exerted a judicious influence Our own
special relations with hirn were in connection witb the operations
of the Sunday-School Board. None wbo were present, at the
anniversary af the iBoard in the Autumu of 1879 will forget
the intense earnestness of his address on that occasion.

The domestie relations of aur departed brother were singulariy
happy. There are touching and tender minmries of those bal-
'oi~ved relations which are too sacred to intrude upon ini these
pages. The man who was such a good son, could not fail to be
a kind father. It was ta the self -forgetting, love of a father's
heartf Lbat he fell f! -acrifice, and in trying to save the ]ives of bis
children that he lost bis own. The sad disa.ster lacked no element
of the tragical and pathetie. ln the inonth of August, 1880,
Mr. Wilkes and bis family were spending a few summer bhl-
days at Sturgreon Point, a beautiful bealth-resort on Sturgeon
Lake. On the sixtee.ntb of the montb bis only son and second
daughter, aged respectively thirteen and flfteen, were bathing,
in the lake, while their father rowed a small boat near at, hand.
The lac], attempting, to re-acb bis father's boat, sank beneath thu
water. Mr. Wilkes plungred in ta, rcscue birn, and found iiii:self
beyond bis deptb. Ris daugbiter Florence, rushing to their
a.s.sistance, got alsa beyond ber depth, -and thus ail tbree
perishied in full view of the shore, Mrs. Wilkes, who -%as an
eye-witness of the dreadful tragedy, rusbed into the water and
was with, diffieulty prevented from losingt ber life in a futile
attempt ta, save those Sa dear to ber. Prompt efforts were
made ta, rescue the bodies, but, alas! the spark of life bad fled.
Althougb that of Florence was stili warm, yet every attempt at
its resuscitation was in vain.

The heart, of the coxnmunity in xvbicli be lived was deeply
stirred witb sympathy and grief> as the funera1 services of Mn.
Wilkes and his two cbildren took place. The cburch, in wbose
repent construction he took such an active part, was flledl ta its
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utmost capacity, and very many were moved to tears a-, they
Iooked their lust on the frieiid whomn they had lost, and listened
to the testimony, as to bis life and character, of his pa.stor, Dr.
Hunter, and of others who knew him wve11 and loved Lîin much.

The very last conversation we hiad with our departed friend
a bhort tiînu before bis death is a sacred mcmory, alinost a dying
testimony of i-s faith. 'Fe were conversing of the difficulty of
meeting, the current infidelity whichi is so rife in ociety. «II

.,'idagumnent of litie usýe,"hle said. "'The best answer to the
cavlsofinfdes y our o experience; " and lie told1 of a

..ekeptie whoin hie had recently met, who scoffed at the idea of
God or of a future state. CYou may think me a fanatic if you
-%vi1 ," replied Mr. Wilkes, «'but, I not only feel vith the deepest,

...i.cunvictions of my soul that there is a Cod, but with al! the
powers of my being I love llii intensely, and at this moment

.."Hie holds communion with my spirit by the HoIy Ghost given
-unto, me." The skeptic's proud look fell, bis lip quiïrered, and,

_.4irraspingr the bold witnes-s for bis Master by the hand, hie ex-
. -.,caîrned with emotion, £'I would give the %voild if I could say
ý,-ýthat. My sister, the best woman living, believes as you do. I
-_vwsh I could."

Such w"a the manner of man whom Ood in His inscrutable
prov idence called from labour for the Church on earth to the

v.etrla--ýting reward of the Church on high No time was there
lfor djing words; but is not, this testimony, uttered in the
fullness of liealth and the freedom of social intercourse, a golden
testiiioxy buch as all of us would desire to leave behind ? In
vur departed brother, the poor, the sick, the sorrowing«T lost a
generous lielper and a sympathizingr friend. 0f bis. private

ýI. .benefactions the world will neyer kinoi. Hie was one wvho cgdid
Sgood bv stealth, and would have «'blushed to find iii fame.>'

111u the presence of sucli a crushing calamity -as that above
i ccorded, permitted by an all-wise Providence, one eau only bowr
te he.ad and say, <' I was dumb; I opened not my mouth;

because Thon didst it."

ýJ1
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MEDLZéEVAL ART AND ARCHITECTURE.*

CIIluRduJ 0F SAN MICHELE, LIGeA

ONE of the noblest lega,.,cies of the miedioeval past to t1he
present is the vast numiber of Romanesque and Gothie churchies,
wbich, scattered ail over Euirope, excite to-day, by thieir number,
t1heir grandeur, and their beauty, the admiration aîid wonder of
mankind. The developnient of this splendid archlitecture froin
the barbarisin whichi succeeded the fail of the Roinan Empire, is
a fascinatiiig sulject of study. The word Gothiie, which at fîrst'
was thie epithiut for ail thiat wvas most rude, barbarie, and uncouth,
becamie, in course of time, the designation of the noblest andi
grandest architecture the world bias ever seen. The exquisite

*This article, like that on a sîrnilar topic in the Decernber number of
this Magazine, is based on Dr. Lubke*s History of Art (2 vols., 8vo, Dodd,
Mead & Co.), and on Miss I)e Forest's Short H-istory of Art, saine pub-
lishers, to whose courtesy -we are indebted for the admirable engravings
by which it is ilustrated.
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vbeauty and perfection of the Grecian temple altogether faits to
otir the deepest feelings of the soul like the mystery and sub-

1imit*y of the Gothic cathedral. The one represents the consum-

miate triumph of human achievement; the other, the deep

religious yearningy and unsatisfled aspiration of the spirit; one

tbe cold intellectual work or the classie inid; the other, the awe

.and niystery and sublime eniotions of the Northern sou]. The
clustering colunins, the forest-Iike vaulted rouf, the longp-drawn
tis]es, the solemu glooni irradiated by glimpses, of glory through.

the rnany-coloured robes of apostie and prophet, saint and angel,
,jk the painted windows, so like the earthly shadoývs and the

,*keai-enly light of human life and history-these awake deep
~c Inu the suoul,1 as no ols i ui I aissance architecture evtr

;%an.
These: huary insters are a wuniderful testiuiuny to the origin-

ý*ting puwer of Christianity. The great pa.gan. temples were
cmi.u±tal%~ i1> féw iu nuniber, and were the produet, of thu wealih

>f fhic %%uild, toueutrated during lonî generations ini the grear.
t: uf autiquity. In three hundred years, in Gerniany alone,

ju.,t cnirged frum barbarisin, rose mure Christika churchus than,
1l thieb-reat temples of claïsie times.
T±~iire 'bttween Christian ý.ud pagan archiitecture wvas as
'ret -as that between the Chiristian and pagan worship. he

i atter, at Ieast that portion in which the people took an active
part, consisted chiefly of -processions which took place out of
4oors, nut inside of the temples. Their religions structures w'ere
therefurc erected so as to produce the most artistic effect exter-
,gally. The Christian worship denmauded a covered hal, where
Ilie voice of the preacher could be heard, and where t.he sights

-',ànd soutids of the world should be shut out. It wvas, tiierefore,
>ýýhe iu:,ide and not the outside, on which the Most lavish decora-
ýiori %vas bestowed. The Christian basilica was, as it, were, a
,4ýagau tetwîple turned inside out. The inarbie colonnade whicb.

.urrounided the outside of the latter, ran around the inside of the
-'&ornîer. Ail the resources of mosaic, frescoes, precious stones,

Sarving and gilding. were bestowved on the interior of the church
Ili the exterior of the temple. One is amazed to observe how

4larik and unadorned many of the oldest ohurches of ltaly are
:-r'thout, and whiat a blaze of spiendour and maguificencè theq

~re witîi.
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As might be expected, the Christian architecture of Southern
Europe retained more of the classie character than appeaýéd li
the new-born architecture of the L\Torth. "lun It>aly 'and the
South," says Milman, «the Sun is a tyrant. Breadtii of sbadow
niust mitigate his force. The Nvide eaves, the bod projecting
cornice, must afford protection from his direct and burning raye.

OÂTIIEDRAL OF SIEN.NA.

There wotnld be reluctance to abandon'altogether those horizontal
lines, whieh cast a continuous and unbroken shadow; or to
ascenà, as it were, with the vertical, up into the unslaked deptbs
of noon-day blaze."
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For this reason, too, the opellings for doors and windows were
ft Vuite small, and the large wYall-surrace was adornéd'on, tlhe
side with mosaies or freF moes, and on the outside, wvhere adorned
t alP with ai-cades of eolumns and arches. Often the columuns
artook strik-ingly of the classie style, 'id indeed, as at V'isa> it
ften happened that they were takzen bodily from the. ruins. of
agan temples. If they werù toc, loiig, thiey wvere eut down; if,
oo short, they were Xlngthened. The effect of this at Visa 13
ery curjous.
The features above noticed are strikingl.Y exhibited in the

hurch of Sani Michele, or St. Michael, at Lucca, buit in 764-
he western fzçade ini 1188. At the apex ies the celossal statue
f the saint-the. 'wings of open work, tiat the wind may pass
brougli and avoid the danger of blowing it down. The lofty
ampanile or bell-iowcr, with bauds of white and eoloured
arble-very common, in Italian churceie-will. be observed.
The Cathedral of Siennia, shown on page 10, exhibits the saie

eneral features, but, being of *a later date, possesses a more
mnate Gofiiie chara'cter. The hlifalse façade wilI in both
ases be noticed. The grreat dome over the tinusept is charac-
eristie of italian churches, and it will be noticed that the lofty
anipanile leans quite percéptibly, like so, iany in Itay-
hiether by accident or design, criti es are mot agreed. The roofs
f these, as of most Italian ohurclies, are nearly flat., whieh was
o inconvenience i that snowless cîjimateA
lIn Germany aud other northern countries, however, 1V was

ifferent. The heavy snow and rain-faîl demanded a steep roof.
bis, in course of time, became constructed entirely of stone.
t ias formed at first in a tunnel or barrel1-shiaped vanit. The

doption of this prinei-ýle led to somne magrnifico,'- ds"--elcpments.
rhe barrel-vaultwias succeeded by thie more orni4-.e,.-rosb a
sQhown in the eut on page 12, îvhich, in time grew loftier and

ighter in construction, ill 1V rozce like an overarchiig sky of
~tome, supported upon zAender colunmns, as shown, in the eut on
page 15. The inauy vistas of this girove of columnus-as in the
Cathiedral of -Antwerp, -rliere there arc, Kx rows from end to, end
iof the vast structure-look ULe the ai.q1'ti àd soine dim old forest.

Attached to most of tF,, çhurehes were conventuial buildings,
where dvc-lt the inonka or regular clergy of the est ablishment;
and for these un extensive suite of apartments was provided-a
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great refectory or common dining-halI, a litge kitchen, a serip.
torium or writiûa«-i.room, a chapter-house, cells for Lhe, monks, and
cloisters or vautîled arcades surrounding a hollow squiare, on 'whieb
tbey looked through unglazed openiugs in the outer wall. Tliest
features are ail distinotly apparent at the venerable abbey churcli
of Westminster, and are showu in the eut below. The decoration of
these cloisters is often exceedingly graceful, and to pace their
echoing corridors over the graves of the old'abbots, and look out,
upon the fountai'n or flowers in the quadrangle, iglt alniost
make one imagine himself a monk of the olden time. The

GLOISTERL IN TUE GREÂST MIINSTER AT ZUIUxC.

finest I bave anywhere seen are those of St. Paul's Without the
WalIs, at Rome.

As the mediaeval architeets *discovered more and more the
power of the arch to carry vast weights on siender supports, the
columus became smaller and smaller, as ini the cloister above
figured. The great weight, it, will be seen, rests upon the stout
angle piers. There is, a complete, transformation« in the capitals
of the columus. They lose the old elassic character, and assume
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forms of infinite variety, often sculptured into grotesque forms
and faces, haif human and haîf bestial-the strange outgrowth
of the fantastic, northern, imagination.

Lt wvas found that the outward thrust Qf the Stone ro()f upon
the Nwalls9 could be resisted by short stout projections called
buttresses, placed opposite the principal ribs of the roof and
piers of the wall. These buttresses were even carried through.

t'le air, like the segment of an arch, f rom an outer to an inner
wall, and were th en called ««fiying battresses." And, growiflg
mnore daring stili, the Gothie architects Nwould place one of these

arches above the other; and even four fiying buttresses have
been used to convey the thrust of the roof to the outer wall and
to the ground. In the Cathedral of Cologne, at Notre Dame of
Paris, and in St. Maclou at IRouen, shown on page 17, and in
many other exemples, this daring style of architecture is to be
seen.

At the same. time, ini those northern churches, having no terror
of the sun as in Italy, the openings for the windows became
larger and larger, tili almost the whole space between the but-
tresses was pierced for light. The windows, at first narrow
lancets, assumed a vast s.ize, and were divided by stone columns
or mullions, which, in the head of the window, are braided as it
were into, tracery of elegant geometrical forms:-

Thou would'st have thought some fairy's hand
'Twixt poplar's straight the osier wand,
In many a freakish knot had twined;
Then framed a speil when the work was donc,
And changed the willow wreaths to stone.

The great wall spaces which, in the southern churches,.oftered
sucli ample surface for fresco-painting, were thus broken up, and
iiorthern art was deprived of that opportunity for development
which led to, such splendid results in the south.

But an OP'Portuntty for a new art was presented. These great
windows became the frame for gorgeous groups in stained glass,
where the many-coloured light streams through the crimson, purple,
sapphire, and emerald robes of saints and apostles, confessors
and martyrs. The intractable material used, as in the case of
the early mosaics, gave a rigyid and austere expression to the
figures which greatly heightened their solemu iinpressiveness.
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It muEt have been under the influence of sucli architectutrè as
this that Milton sang-

But let my due feet neyer fail
To walk the studious cloister's pale,
And love the high embowed roof,
With antique pillars massy proof;
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dirn religious light;
There let the pealing organ blowv,
To the fuàlvoiced choir below.

Cal"ous must be the soul that is not touched to awe and
sôlemnity by iufluences sucli as these.

But if the opportuinity for the development of painting was
limited, new sýcope wvas given for that of sculpture. The count-
lcss capitals, the grinning gargoyles, carved i.nto the resembhance
of the iost hideous forms and faces, the statues th-at filled the
innumerable niches and pinnacles, the groups over the doorways
aud in the arches, furnikhed opportunity for the amp]est use of
sculpture. In the arch of a single door of Notre Dame at Paris,
are two hiundred distinct statues. In the tympanum., or space
over the door, is almost always au impressive, though sometimes
rather grotesque, grroup of the Last Judgment. At the Cathedral
of Lucerne, for instance, I reniember, a devil with a pig's head is
represented, carrying, off the souls of the lost in a huge 1basket,
weig,,hilig them, in scales, and casting thern into a dragon-shaped
hell's mout1h; while a saint carrnes the souls of the saved to
heaven in lier apron. At Basie is a similar group, in whicli the
risen dead-stiff archaic figures-are shown burstingr the tomts
and hastily putting on their resurrection garments. At Milan
Cathedral are over two thousand exquisite statues, and at Chartres
the whvlole story of' redemption, froni the creation and falt of man
to the Last Jndgment, is elaborately sculptured in this great
stone Bible. The church of St. Maclou, page 17, gives hints of
this elaborate art.

Here in is the wonderful contrast between a classic, temple and
a Christian church. The ouae, ini its austere, sirnplicity, expresses
al] it bas to say at once. The eye and mind can comprehend
everythiug at a glance. Every côlunin, every capital, is like
every otlier. It is a cold perfection of bea-fy, petrified into
stone. The Gothie cathedral possceses a sort of spiritual life-
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an irifinite and inexhaustible variety. Every detail is different
from every other, and lias been the objeet of fitihlfuil and loving
artistie toi]. It is a complete and perfect developmnent of Chris-
tian symbolisin. " Its forin and distribution was a confession of'

INTLEIIOR OB CHURCR 0F ST. MARY AT MBHISN

îdit;h. It typified the creed ; everywhere was the mystie number.
The Trinity was proclaimed l~y the nave and aisies, the three
g-1reat portais, the three towers. The grçat, rose window in Lhe
ivesb front ivas the synîbol of the Unity. The whole building
%vas a cross. The high altar, with its wveakth of decoration, an-
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nounced the belief in the Rteal Presexice. The solemui crypt
below represented the under-world, the soul of man in darkiness
and the shadow of death, the body awaiting the resurrection."
'<1The Gothie cathedral scems a waste and prodigality of power
that fairly bewilders us. Yet we cannot cail it a waste, for it
wvas buit as au offering to the glory of the Most iHigh God."

In England, Gothie architecture underwent a simnilar develop-

ment to that vt the continent; but the different stages are kno wi

under different names. The Romanesque architecture of Ger-
many is represented by the round-arched Norman style, as seeni

in Walthamn Ghurch, the Temple Chureh, London, and the older

par'-- of Winchester, Canterbury, Norwich, and Peterborougsh
Cathedrals. In the later portion of these structures the true-

pointed arch is introduced, and .Early English Gothic, in its
greatest purity, is seen in the majestic York Minster and West-

minster Abbey. A' noble exaniple exists also iri Salisbury

Cathedral, of which the wvest front is shown in the cnit on
page 2O.*

In the fourteenth century a richer treatment is introduced,
aiming at more splendid effect, known as the Decorated Style, as
in the choir of York Minster and in Melrose Abbey. In the

fifteenth century this passes into the iPerpendicular Style, in

wvhieh the window tracery is wonderfully intricate, and upriglit

Uines predominate, and irequently a depressed or u gly "Tudor"

arcli is used. This style is seen in its utrnost spiendour in Henry
VII.s Chapel, iti Westminster Abbey, in Christ Church and

College, and St. Ma,-ry's, Oxford.t
The great advantage of Gothie over every othler style of archi-

tecture is its wonderful flexibility and adaptation, not merely to

ecclesiastical structures, but to every couceivable kiuid of building.
iu France, Belgium, and Germany, it was largely employed in

the construction Of those guild-houses, hotels de ville, and rath-

houses or counicil chambers, which attest the vigour of civic lîfe.

The cut on pag-e 18 shows a favourite type of Flemish town-

hall. More elegant stili, are those at Brussels, Louvain, Ghent,

* St. Jamnes' Cathedral, Toronto, and Christ Church at Montreal, are
fine examples of this style- The Metropolitan, Toronto, and North Street
Church, London, belong rather to the Decorated Style.

t See cuts in june and July numbers, i88o, of this Magazine, Holy
Trinity and Little Trinity, and Trinity College, Toronto, are in this style.
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B'ruig's, ]Rouen. The Ducal Palace in Venice is one of the most
Sexquisite q'otlic structures in the world. Among its most
thmirous modern applications are the Parliament Buildings atjLondon, and, in our own country, the Commons' House at Ottawa

CHluROH 0 F ST. MAOCLOU, ROUBNx.

ani the University of Toronto, the two finest Gothie structuree
on the continent. There is about this style a perennial freshness of
interest of which one neyer tires. Like Cleopatras beauty, «~ age-
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cannot wither nor custonm stale its infinite variety." No tývc;
details are alike, wvhereas, ini classic architecture Lliere is a wean.
some and endless iteration of precisely the same features.

In the fifteenth century began that wonderful revival of thi
old chissic spirit ini art known as the Renaissance. The reviva'

4

TowN HALL AT OUDENAR>E.

of letters, the fail of Constantinople, the invention of printing{
the Protestant Reformation-aIl conduced to that mental eman4,
cipation ivhich led to the abandoument of medioeval art principles,
and the creation of a new art by the adoption, witls ita
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imodifications, of the principles of classic tirnes. In Italy, %vhiere
these principles hiad longest survived, they flrst came agyain to
life.* A galaxy of great artists achieved such success that

i Renaissaýmce art soon overspread ail Europe, and lias almost
ever since ruled the world. Brunelesehi, Bramiante, iRaphiael,
Michael Angelo, and IDa Vinci, by their mighty achiievenients,
set îa pattern for -11 time. The greatest of thiese chefs-d'oezvre
was the construction of St. Peter's at iRorne:

But Io ! the domne-the vast and wondrous domne,
To which Diana's ruarvel was a celi.

On this was lavishied the wcalth of Catholic Christendom, to the
extent of $60,000,000, and no wonder that a magnificent pi'-,
wvas the resuit. "lBut,"' says Lubkze, ««this vast creation wvas fatal

I otedevelopment of architecture, since it gave the first pre-
ccedent to that arbitroary caprice wvhich eventually produced the
Sbarcque style "-thie latter beinrg the verv corruption of a corrupt

-z, style. 0f the late Renaissance are the Louvre and Tuileries of
SParis, aud the Chateau of Versailles-thie creation of a selfish

;~despotism, and overladen %vith meretricious ornarnent, which
Ssyrmbolised the moral corruption of the tixues.

Thxe Renaissance %von nobler triurnphs in painting than in
Seither architecÉure or its twill sister, sculpture. Painting, in
ltaly, had neyer been divorced from, architecture as it had been
in the northi, and in the creation of a relious art it was to -%in

~"Venice," says Ruskin, in bis seer-like mariner, "as she was once the
most religious, wvas in ber fali the mo-,t corrupt of Eur&,pean States, and
was ini ber decline the source of the Renaissance. A warning seerns to
me to be uttered by every one of the fast-gaùiiig waves that beat, like
passing bells, against the stones of Venice: God bath numbered thy
kingdom and finished it.' Through centitry after Century of gathering

*vanity and festering guilt, the white dorne of St. Mark's has uttered in the
dead ear of Venice: 'Know thou that for ail these things God wzll bring
thee into judgment.' "Gothic architecture," he says elsewhere, Ilcon-
fesses Christ ; Classic architecture denies Christ." The RFnaissance he

jlikens to the l-azael, who dipped the cloth in ivater and laid it upon the
face cf the dying king- -Gothic architecture. IlGothic,'> he says, Ilis flot

J -~y the best, but the only rational architecture, being that which can fit
*itself most easily to ail services, vulgar or noble. I plead for it .. not
*onIy because it is loveiy, but because it is the oriiy forrn of fa*'hfui, strong,
enduring, and honourable building in such m-aterials as corne daily to our
hands.» See bis eloquent book on the"I Seven Lamps of Architecture."
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its grandest triumph. Sculpture ]ends itself less freely to
Christian ideas than painting. The Greek statues vill forever
remain the Inasterpieces of sculpture. But they depict chiefly
the sensuous beauty of the undraped human form> as in the
ceaseless repetition of the various types of Venus> Diana, Apollo,
and B3acchus, or the stern strength of Mars, or'Rercules, or Jove.
Christian sculpture represented only chaste figures, clothed froni

lié-

'Nfil

WVEST FRONT OF SALISBURYCADR.

head. to foot, and attained only a comparatively rude technical
execution. But its typas were ahnost infiniteîy varied, and the
great'cathedrals were a grand T2e De? in stone, in which the
glorious company of the apostles, the gool elwhpo h
prophets, the noble army of martyrs, the blessed choirs of saint-~
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and ungeis, the cherubim, and seraphim, and ail the hierarchy of
heaven conspired to praise God.

The greatest painter, not only of the Renaissance, but of al
-I time, is Raphael. Michael Angelo was probably the greater

genius-gireat alike in every department of art. But lie deliglits
rather in ruggaed strength than in beauty. Ris piectures have the
air o? grigantic sculptures. Ris 'IlLast, Judgment," and ceiling
paintings in the Sistine Chapel failed to impress me as other
than a grand tour de force, whose chie? objeot seemed to be the
display o? the Master's skill in the fore-shortened represeatation
of the human figure in every possible attitude of otrin
The Creator is a Pagan Jove, not the Christian AII-I'ather; and
Angelo's st.atues--his famous David, Moses, and Night and Day,
seem like the rugged work of sorne pagan Titan.

IRaphael, on the contrary, breathes the verv essence o? Chri-
tianity-saintly purity, love ineffable, gent.leness, and ruth. la
over fifty Holy Families lie repeats, but without sameness, the

t Z>hn toyoteVigin Mother's love for the Divine Ohild
-a theme of which, the devout, soul will neyer grow tired.
Nor did lie lack a lofty dignity and even sublime majesty of
style. His paintings in the Vatican, Baedek-er asserts, are
,c uquestionably the noblest works o? modera art in existence.>"
Mýoreover, lie won his iînmortal faîne before the age of thirty-

seve. Mchal Agelo lived and laboured to the grood old age
o? eighlty-nine. Raphael's works are found in the principal gai-
leries o? Europe, kingdoms contending for the honour of thoir
possession. fu the iKensington Museum are the cartoons of his
fa'uŽous New Testament scenes. A.fter the Flemish weavers, for
xvhior they were made, had used thein &s patterns for a tapestry,
they~ werre thrown aside, and, after a century's necrlect, were
rescued by tue good tas-te of Rubens aid, Charles I., and brought
to England, the poor frayed and faded fragments olued together,
and mnade the chie? deccration of a royal palace: For a single
paintEing by the master-hard a million francs have been refused.

We present lierewith ondline sketches o? two of his famous,
paintings, which represent the originals somewhat as a mnap o?
Switzerland represents the glories o? the Alps. The Betrothal
-of the Virgin, 110w in the Brera Gallery, Milan, is, in his earlier
manner. The composition is admirable and, symmetrical. The
Teniple is in the backgrouna, representd by a Renaissance chuioli.
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The high priest, holds out the hand of the Virgir orcev h

ring from Joseph. According to the Ieg(,end, Joseph wvas chosen
froma a inutber of suitors by the miracle of bis rod budding,
while theirs did not. In the painting, two of the courtly suitors

BETROTH1AL 0F TRE VîsBREIFA GALLERY, MILAN.

are breaking their rods, while the austere and homely Joseph
bears the tok-en of his Divine selection.

In Raphael's later style is the fanious St. Cecilia, at Bologna,
to see 'whichi uany tourists, as did the present, writer, make a
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lgiage to the quaint old medioeval city. «"St. Cecilia, the
entrai figuire, bas hushed lier music to listen to that of the
ngelic choirs above. Different musical instruments lie broken
t her feet. Behind lier stand St. John and Augustitie in sacred
onverse. St. Paul leans on biis sword-his constant attributo

ST. CECILIA, IRAPHAIEL, BOLOONA.

iart-Nwith bis head upon bis baud in deep contemplation.
Tlie Magdalen is entirely unsympathetie, while Saint Cecilia,
Uithi rapt attention, drinks in the heavenly ia-rrnony." The naivet6
twith which the celestial chioir is represented NwiIl be oliserved..
-IW'e have sonietimes in thij early art seein angels depicted as.
p layinig upon a violin, and various other musical instruments.
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METHODISM A POWER IN SOCIETY. *

BY IREV. WM. ARTIIUR, M.A.

I TAKE it for granted that in the 1iMe of this paper the terni
soc ety is meant to include ail groups whatever of human beings
rin which man ha-s to live and act ini common with his fellow
men. We have here to do with somewhat other than the
butterfly notion of soeiety, -which regards only the drawing.
room, the dining-room, and the ball-room. Society in our view
embraces at one extreme the most intimate relation existing,
between human beings, that, name!y, of the wedded. pair, whn
are but one; and embraces at the other extreme that relation
which is at onie anýd the same time the most d1istant and yet the
one involving str-pendous moral issues to the greatest number,
namely, the relation of natiora to nation or of one nation to ail
the rest. In the bonid that unites into one a mnaxi and a woman
we have the germ of al] human society; a.nd in the relations
that bind nation to nation we have its ultimate development

When, therefore, we speak of purifyingf and elevating society
we must take into our view the social duties arising out of the
conjugal relation and out of those other domestie relations
which flow from it, -amely, the -parental, the filial, and the
fraternal relation. We muist. fuirthpr take infoviuaxxlltfh.
social duties which arise, out of such relations as in the systeni
of Christianity are but extensions of the fraternal. relation-
the relations, namely, of neighbour, of fel.low-townsman, of
fellow-countryman, of fellow in craft, or calling and finally of
fellow-man. - We are not permitted by the Gospel to hold that
any mani, hr'wever separated from us in nation, religion, or
ruanners, is a person with whom we have no tie of kindred.
We are not indeed permitted to regard him, however far
remnoved, as farther removel than a brother fallen and in a fat
country, a brother over whose character we inay mourn, but
over whose. reeovery we should be bound to rejoice.

We flnd society, then, ini the carrnage where the young couple
elt for the first time side by side as husband and wife. We find

*An address delivered at tbe R cumenical Conférence, in City Road
Chanel, London, England, September, 1881.
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ociety again in the nursery where brothers dwell and sisters
meet. We find society on the lawn or on the village green
where children romp. We find it where the sehool hurus and
th-le fair dazzles the boys and diverts the upgrown. We find it
at the family table, in the friendly partv, in the great reception,
in the national gala. We fiuid it in the knot of cronies around
the sinithy-fire or thé ale-bench. We find it in the barrack-
rooîn, the ship's forecastie and the ship's cabin. We findt it, too,
in the market, the exehiange, the shareholder's meeting, the
chamber of commerce, and the directoA' board. We find it in
the gambling-den, in the prayer-meeting, and ia.the publie
sports. We find flnd it ini the hall of legisiature, in the court
of justice, in the congress of diplomatists, in the conclave of the
Vatican, in the meetings of potentates and kings. In ail these
several positions a human being stands to human being i
relations wherein by his mode of dealingy with bis fellows he
mnay make themn happier or less happy; often may make them,
better or less good; while at the same time by the samie dealing
he may make himself either better or worse.

The association of two chilciren for a single day involves a
relation out of which. may arise a life-long £eIlowship or a spite
durable as their days. The association of two nations in a
single transaction or at one point of territory involves a relation
out of which may arise ail the unspeakable moral issues

When, therefore, we speak of purifying and elevating society
the ternis are sQ large that they lead us to think of a purified
and elev-ated diseharge o£ every duty arising out of any social
relation wvhatever, prom the relations of wedlock up to those of
empire with empire. It is the maission of the Christian Church
viewed on its social side to bring about a purified and elevated
dischargce oie ail such duties. And as a portion of that Church
Methodism has been called to do its part in fulfilment of this
henign mission.

It is admitted on ail hands that the age in which Methodism
took its rise was one in which society taken in every sense
aboundcd in moral evils. The mode in -çvhieh this new f ormn of
Christian energy grappled with those evils was not by special
orgranizations directed against this or that vice, lIt aimed at.
ma'kinc good men and good women, assured that every one of

25 *
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these would become the centre of moral forces repelling evil in
society and attracting good. It Ioudly called on every wrong-
doer to repent.

Even wvhere this cali wvas unheeded it awoke a consciousness
that the rebukewxas well merited. But wherever it was obeyed
the turning fromn his ways of one evil doer conveyed a rebuke to
his fellow-sinners-a rebuke more penetrabing than words
could, give and one which coupled condemnation of sin with an
example of emancipation from its thraldom. In the society to
whieh every converted sinner belonged bis new life operated as
a lever for its purification and elevation. And the total purify-
ing and elevating force exerted in any one neighbourhood by
Methodism would always be closely proportioned, first to the
numbers who were converted by its instrumentality and
secondly by the degree of haiy living attained to by such
converts.

Ail the miners in a gang, ail the colliers in a pit, ail the
soldiers in a company, ail the labourers on a farm, witnessing
the new life of one or two comirades, would be conscieus of a
new -sort of moral appeal addressing itself to their sense of
right and wrong. And so in any group of mien in business or
professions or in any social circle, the change of some acquaint-
ances froin a vicious life to a godly one Nvould send rebukes
shooting into maiiy consciences> and ex-en if these rebukes were
resented they would tend to formi a moral sentiment higher
than would have existed had they neyer been feit.

In proportion to the frequency of conversions would always
be the iteration of such practical appeals te conscience and in
that proportion also would be their cumulative effeet in creating
a higher moral tone. But one man pre-eminent for rigrhteous-
ness, one whcse happy, blameless, benevolent, useful living rose
far above the common level even of religious people would in
this respect produce more impression on a neighbourhood than
would a considerable number of sincere but stumbling Chris-
tians. 0f such bright and warm-hearted servants of God and
man the Methodist revival ever and anon raised up examples
which were fair to looký upon; men who made their careless
neighbours sa.y in their hearts: "If there be little in other
people's religion, there is realty in his." A.nd this effect once
produced in any mind, not only are the ideas of duty and
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virtue arrayed to that mind in new forms, but they are conneeted
kwith the supreme spring of motive, the remembrance of God.

The great sinner converted into a believer was in popular
Itanguaoe the monument of grace. But a stili greàiter monu-
ment-one whose long-sustained influence commemorated the
-$ufficiency of grace in ail the changes of life-was the man
:whom the young had aiways known as a saint, whom the old
h'ardly rernembered as a worldly man, and whom old and young
1-would trust as the friend of al], the enemy of none; a man

,-,.whose presence made a sinful action appear as something which
ýý,could not be just then doue.

Doubtless there were to be found among the Mlethodists
v-eamples of the sour moralist or perhaps, by exception exceed-

;ngyrare, of the cynical one; but such men were not of the
,g ethodist t-ype: - d i-ather iimited than extended the moral

efect of the inovement. lIt wus the men and women who were
ý,happy iu their holiuess and holy in their happiness who among
-the Methodists, as lu every branch of the Church, effectively
-fulfilIed their mission lu purifying and elevating society.

Whieu the spectacle opposed to daily observation lu a ueigrh-
-?bourhood becaine that not oniy of a holy man or of a holy

ývwoman but of a couple walking together lu holiness and order-
ing their house so as to make it to their own ebldren the

i brightest spot on earth, and a spot from which it seemed not
bard to go to heaven, and to make it to the common conscience
of the neighbourhood au -xample of such a home as, were it

Scopied ever-o -re ûii I ae ilhe earth the tranquil abode of
a happy household; wheu the spectacle took this form the moral
s entiment of the neighbourhood wvas inseusibly, but lu a very
Shigh degree, purified and elevated. Homes where family
Saffections, family virtues, family instruction, family training
are animated by the love of God and man; homes where al

Sthese bask lu the warmth of a domestic hearth, whieh, lighted
by lire from heaven, is fed with fuel drawn froni ail the

Saccessible fields of earth, easily become geuerating centres of
'social power, centres where is generated that kiud of power that

Spurifies and elevates. 0f ail the good soldiers who lu the
Methodist ranks have fought against sin, fought for righteous-
~ness and peace, how large ha.s been the proportion who traced
Iback thieir impulse and decision so to spend their days to the
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happy influence of home, sweet, sweet home. In that one eom-
munity wherein meet together parents and children, brothers andl
sisters, masters and servants, lies the germ of ail institution.s
whereof the ruling elements are authority, law, order, obedience,
equal rights, and a common interest. Methodist moral influence
ivas flrst and most largely personal; it wvas also domestie; but
from the first it further and in a form altogfether its own becar-ne
social.

Even in Christendom. what men cali company had been
generally devoted only to eating, drinkîng, and amusements.
If men when they meet in company abstained froni trying te
make one another silly or wickied, if they did not either stimu-
late themselves or tempt others to conduct or speech of
questionable tendency, if they avoided profanity, gambling,
intemperance, and ie rth Y ;eïe baken to have carrie(1
social morals to a high level. In fact one of the m..ost frequent
and most accepted pleas in mitigation of blame for miscoriduet
wvas <C company." For men to mneet in company in order to make
oneC another wiser and better wvas looked upon as belonging
rather to the exotic culture of a feiv philosophers or ascetics
than to every-day institutions for common men and women.

Early amid the movements of the Methodiýlt revýival sprangr
up a new forin of company. Common men and women, corn-
mon youtbs and maideus, met together in small companies oni
purpose to help, one another to love God more and serve Hini
better, to help one another to herth-ir burdeus cheerfully, t(3
do t;heir daily tasks thoroughly, to flght a good figbit against ail
sin, to love their neighbours, u~nd to spread on earth the kingdoni
of heaven. This fellowsbip, brought out the best ideas of the
thoughtful, the most practical maxims of the prudent, the
holiest aspirations of the devout and the instructive experiences
of ail. It thus cleared and broadened for each person bis ideal
of bis individual religious life and at the same time gave him a
high conception of what human intercourse mignt be. It
marvellotisly augymented the self-diffusing force of Methodist
mnoral influence. From the weekly class-meeting wvent out often
as Il ve coals from the altar, souls intent on kindling a fire which
earth and bell rnight strive to quench and strive in vain. For
in feeling on the one hand what a blessin'g human fellowship
miglit be mnade, and remembering on the other haud how
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freqti'Antly society wroughit the ruin of the young- and capable,
the Mlethodist did not regard his own happier lot as due either
to personal merit on his part or to a partiality on the part of
God for him above other men. Elle believed that ho, a sinner,
had found gracie, and that similar grace without price and with-
1out stint was free for ai sinners.

This persuasion of the freeness of grace for ail was one
important Iimb of that compound lever which Methodist moral
influence brought to bear for the elevation of society. A
related limb of the same compound lever was the persuasion

,,-'that the laws and precepts of Christianity were intended to ho,
--ý,practically carried1 into life and action, and that the grace of God

iwaS Of sufflciency equal to that practical end. No mnan ivas s0
~ifar fallen as to ho below the reach of the grace of God. iNo
7precept wvas so high up as to ho above the reaci (if ' ho1. gra~ce of

C{od. Therefore did the Methodist aim at purifying not here
jand there a few, but the whole human race; and aimned also at
1 elevating it even to thie stature of a perfect man in Christ.
SAna the work of forwarding this purification and elevation
w as not merely professional or offliciai. Each member who had

'the fine in him found bis own sphere for action somehow. The
work of the pastor and teacher was one; that of the private
in ember another. The spontaneous action of private members
-%vas the measure of the difl usive force of the central po-wer.
SAnother agent was% thbe itinerantcaacter of the ministry,
) y means of -which an influence intense at any one point was

Acarnîed over ide surfaces. The periodical appearance in a
iquiet country town, in a lone farm-bouse, or among pioneer

settiens in newly-opened tracts of a bold witness against pro-
v alent sins and a fervent advocate of every neglected virtue wa-s
a sociai power of no srnali account. The homes into whicnt
these travellers were received on their rounds were often of the
huniblest; and not unfrequently wore they the .flrst in their
iieîohrlbourhiood to rise out of the level of their class -.Iid begin a
ino0vement upward. In homes of a different class it often
plpeaned that the one {ihreceived the preacher on bis round

71 as the one where first bospitality ceased to ho connected with
Sintemperance and wbence flrst there, ient out through the
vicinity an influence in favour of purer family life.
SAriother element of moral influence that operated silentiy,
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but profoundly, was the discipline exercised in the Methodisi
Cburches over both ministers and members. Men wvill Lall, and,
the common conscienoe, recognizing this fact, does4 not condemn
a systemn merely on account of lapses on the part of some ad.,
herents, unless the system covers them. But so often had the
spectacle been exhibited-one directly tending to demoralize a!ý
conimunity-a spectacle of a minister fallen fromn Christian!
morals, and yet upheld by Church authority in charge of the!
souls and morals of a community-so common, indeed, had thWs
spectacle long been in the non-Reformed Churches, and so fre.!
querit had it become in the Reformed ones, that the publiecCon.!
science, though neyer at rest on the subject, had almost ceased
to revoit. -. The evidence which soon camne to light that if in
the Miethodist Churches a minister fell he could by a discipline
of easy procedure and prompt issue be deposed wvas in itself
no srnall contributio tards forv n 1 coîlscience on the con- r
sistency of public men. And as te private members, when thek
neighbours of a man found that his life -n longeclp-r respoend'd tV-
bis profession and began to think iîl of the Church, they soine-
times learned that shie had required him to choose between bis
sins and her fellowsliip, andi that, on giving proof that he ad-
bered to his sins hie had been severed from tbiat fellowship
whereupon they began to feel a new moral impression, an un-
pression that with soine Christianity was in carnest.

Methodist moral influence bas always been essentiafly per-
sona]. By 'no means ignoring the value of good isiuiri
much less of good lawvs, it bas ail along, assumed that both'-~
institutions and laws are fruits of the moral qualities of the!

peope aong homtbe spring up, and bias ail along becard
behiind it a voice, sayingr: " Make tbe tree good and the
fruit will be good aise." It bias assumed that good inen andLi
women wvi1l eal for and originate good institutions and good H1
Iaws; and that when worked by bad men and women tbe best
institutions become corrupt and wben guarded by sucb tbe best
laws lapse into dead letter. Methodisma bas not so mucb con.
cerned itse]f with settling the uines of the structure as wxth
furnishing the living stones out of which on one set of lmnes ut
another could be built an habitation of God through the Spirrit

But in developing personal activity institutions lapsed or
even iost, rose in one case out of defaced if not crumbhing re
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mains, in others out of their embers. The ministry of the

Gospel, laden with tities, raiment, and fatness of earthly good,
had corne to be generally regarded as a profession with mnany

prizes and calling for siender gratifications and next 4-o no

self-sacrifice. A ministry arose, subsisting on a pittance and

toiling as workmen toil ; a ministry in which emninence led to

no worldly position or political rank; a ministry in wvhich the

i return for great services rendered wvas with greater love and

respect only the demand for more service. Out of this ministry
sprang a branch reaehing forth to foreign missions, and whe.thIer

men of the w'orld hated or liked the object of the worker at

home, of the adventurer abroad, they oftenl feit that hie was a
inan griving to a publie interest talents and an arnount of toil

Vwhich if only given to, his private interests would raise himn to
property.The effeet of this spectacle wua not sma.1l on men

-7 i secular pursuits; its effect on the Christian ministry viewed
as a whole in ail nations wvas cxceedingly great. It would be

te dscrbeiiï -the course of bime, a purification and eleva-

tion more signal than that which characterizes the Christian

lministry ail over the world at this moment as compared wiff
àits character and repute when first the (Jhurches were shut

aant 'ohn Wesley.
Out of the merest embers of the primitive Christian ordr-

embers hardly allowed to live' by clerical assumptions-arose
the old institution of what is called Iay agency. This big

-n11Ofi- means uiLi was not considered in Methodisma that

4the ordini-ry partic'es of leaven should leaven all, fermnenting(
jand spreading to certain dignifled particles selected in propor-

tions of one in a thousand, or one in ten thousand. So the

Sordmnary particles began to move, instinct with a life that gave
Ano reasons and that heeded- ne euks to move because the
Smass in wý,hich they lay hidden wvas capable of being leavened

and of becoming one whole and wholesome lump; to move be-

cause the life xvas in them, the inert mass around them and they
r-tuwI move; to n-ove, not by the rules and successions of a

ScamnaI commandment-a thing of order and genealogies-but
by the power of an endless life, of that endless life which at its

Spoint of fuliness in the great High Priest, overflows into ai! is
.'Members.

Out of this recovered life sprang a vast and multiform ac-
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tivity, personal yet often grouped, local, yet everywhere repro-
duced. spontaneutis, yet speedily making its own organization,
and af ter a long while the world awoke and called it lay agency.
But during the whole time the effeet had been silently goihg on
upon the general mind 6f a spectacle in which swarms were
seen ail astir, running to, and fro, preaching, teaching, visiting
the sick, gatheringr in children off the streets, makincr books,
lending thein, giving them away, rearing buildings, rnaking
garments, sitting in committees, breaking out in new and un-
expected places and forms of activity; swarms that not only
improved the sunny hour, but faced the eust wind and the
snowstormn, swarms which, when their celis were built and their
honey gathered, had plainly toiled not to laden their own board
with sweets, but to, sweeten the lifebread of others. When men
of the world saw the stonemason and the shopkeeper, the doctor
and the merchant, the attorney and the manufacturer, devote
the strength left from daily toil to toil for others without fee
or reward, just, doing the wvork for love of it, and not only
doing it, but spending on it much of their own hardly-earned
rnoney, the observers inight dislike the men, they might despise
the work, but they could not help seeing in this prodigious out-
lay of unpaid labour, for the building of the living temple,
the hiealthy spectacle of effort elevated by an idea, and that idea
one tending to the purification of society.

"A power," says the titie of this paper-a power of 6en trans-
iits itself by hidden shafts and strikes out at a distance, even
within enclosures walled off from, the sight of the flring process
by which the power is generated. How often have walls high
and thick been put up to prevent the polite public from, learn-
ing that this highly-lauded worker and that beneficent work,
though operating within unobjectionable enclosures, were
debtors to, the vulgar Methodist flring-house for the powver. Ail
that we have Vo do in presence of such weaknesses is to, smile
and to oyercome by carefully noting and confessing our own
debts, whether as individuals or whether as denominations, to
ail the servants of our blessed Lord who bear other names and
to, ail branches of fis universal Church, no rnatter of -what
nation or of what rites. We are, in very trutlb, debtors to aill
to some'debtors in much and immensely, and we shall always
do more for-the purifying and elevating of society by showing
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*ready inid in acknowledging our debts to our fellow-servants
,,.than by seizing them by the throat if they appear disposed to

',,deny their debts to, us.
kWhen society in Africa uncierwent for ail future time that

-,regnant change which took place -when the flag of England.
,rom being the banner of the siaver, became the pavilion of the

';ý,aptive, much of the power behind Wilberforce was contributed
13 jethodism. When society in Asia underwent the pregnant

ý'ýckhange which took place when the flag of England, from. being
he protection of the suttee pile became the protection of the
wvidow, sonle part of the power behind Lord William Bentinckr
was lent by Methodism. And so inl ail efforts, whether by purb.
,iterature or good schooling, by kindly upward associations, «by

generous international sentiment, by city missions, by iBible,~
~4omen, or by sick visiting much of the power, flrst in the forni

Sthe life impulse, then in that of the tentative efforts, and,
Iways in that of willing workers have been contribu~ted by
ethodism.
IBut on these points I do not dwell. They are not to be for-

otten in history, but their value to us would be worse than
ost if we referred to them, either as boasting of ourselves or

abating one jot of the just praise due to our fellow Christians.
lie value of these facts to ns is this-and that value is great-

hey show us that when power frr m on high is received into
umble hearts the reach of its operation is not bounded by
onces, either social or ecclesiastic; they show us that if with our
rosent numbers-and numbers are the measure of the fuel
hough not of the power-we receive from the flame that burns
efore the throie as much lire, as did our fathers, the power
enerated will travel' into the inmost courts of citadels walled
p to heaven and there ini one form or another workz wonders
o the praise of God.

Mlethodist moral influence bas in some measure affected many
aces of men. Some of the master races it bas scarcely ap-
roached. The potent old Arab race bas barely felt its toucli; the
ide-spread and even yet mighty old Berber race we mày Say
ot at ail; the Slav and the Tartar races in only indirect ways
r in the measure of a mere commencement; the Greek race
nly indirectly; what 's absurdly. enough cafld the Latin race

an extent directly which is already traceable, and indirectly
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to a much greater degree though to one which as yet is really
naught in the eye of the politician or of those philosophers
whose wisdom estimates actual processes only by the test oflong manifest results.

On the Hindu and the Chinese races the action of Methodism
directly is still both of recent origin and limited extent. The fieldson which its operation bas been most powerful have been amongthree races of wide diffusion and gigantic capabilities-the Anglo-Saxon race, the African race, and the Polynesian race. When thework of Methodism began tiese three races might be taken asrepresenting the three elevating and purifying forces constantly
preaclhed to us by those who think they know and that weonly dreain. These three forces are the life, irresistible im-
prover, the very name of which may account for anything; and
nature, enchanting governess, who fails not to train in hernursery children of ærial innocence; and finally civilization,
that wondrous professor, in whose college irresistible lightscombine to make all sons wise and all fathers glad.

The ancient African race had seen all that age could of itself
do for us-it was old, very old when the name Anglo-Saxon
had never been pronounced or printed. The Polynesian race
had enjoyed all the benefits of the gentle tuition of nature in
her fairest attire. The Anglo-Saxon race stood high among the
pupils of civilization, whether regarded from a national or.a
municipal, from an industrial or a literary, from a commercial
or scientific, from a military or courtly point of view. Yet
what were these races as touching social virtues when
Methodism arose ? The Anglo-Saxon country gentleman, brave,
free, sincere, was often a coarse sot; the Anglo-Saxon crowd,
in general law-abiding, was one of the rudest of human mobs;
the Anglo-Saxon colliers of Kingswood and Newcastle, of Wed-
nesbury and Madeley, were among the roughest boors alive.
And the child of nature in Polynesia, instead of being akin to
sylphs and zephyrs was nearer akin to the furies as a savage.
And the heir of all the ages in Africa was in every act a child
and in every social airangement needing to begin.

Among these three races, then, Methodism has laid out the
main part of its strength. It has dealt with the Anglo-Saxon
on the ancestral soil where it tills its few narrow acres under
the guidance of an ancient monarchy. It has dealt with it
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beyonid the ocean where amid recent wilds it gazed out into
boundless openings and expands under the guý.idanc,-, of a young
republic. lIt bas deait with it in British colonies, in Au8tralia;
in British North A:-nerica, and Southern Africa. it asdeait
with it ini colonies of pure Engrlishrnmen-Aml-ericans strdaÏa1ing
with nothing but nature, in colonies mixed as between English
for Americans) and French in Canada and Louisiana, as between
Englishi and Dutch at the Cape. It lias def-t with it in free

ýeettlements w'here slavery neyer appeared. It lias deait with
ît in mixed plantations where Anglo-Saxon and African stood
o one another in the relat;ve position of slave and slave-owner

It bas deait withi it whiere luhle Anglo-Saxon settier dwelt side
l~y side withi aboricrinal races mixed with red Indians or ZJuvs,
':,with cannibal Maories in New Ze'i.land, or recently Christianize'ýd
,î nnibals in Fiji. it bas dealt with it un(ler ait its strangely

,various phases and will yet have to deal with it in new
ihaSes whichi we do not now foresee, but whîch its ex-

lcnding relations with other races will bring into view. But in
-M poture just alluded to will it, we may confidently believe,

,"eer more have to deal wvith the Anglo-Saxon-a position of r-

P ae-owner authorized by law. As to this race what bas been
4coîplished in the past is sufficient to encourage effort for the

.ý>ort that bas to be done in the future; but that work is yet
-ar too vast to allow us to wa.ste tirne in boastine of things done

,àr to allow us to forctet wliere our strengthi lies.
?~With the African race Methodism bas: had to deal both in

;ts fatheriand and in the colonies of the West indies an-i the
4tates of America. In the two last it bas had to deal with it in
;lhe day of bondage, in the day of emai'cipation, and now in the

Sof settled freedomn. 0f it agrain we, may say that wha.t bas
4een done is sufficient to encourage us as to the vastly greater
~ork that remains to0 be done.

Withlthe Polynesian race we have had to deal with it in its
aiestate of savagismn and now in various degrees of a

4lhristianized condition and of settled government. 0f it, as of
eUP other tç%'o, we may aflurm that what God bas wrought Nvar-

~ants us to work on with good hope that there are good things
store for the labourers who shail take up our toil.
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MISSIONARY HREROES.

FELIX NEFF, THE PASTOR 0F THE HIGH ALPS.*

BY W, IL WITHROW, M..

IT was with a great throb of the heart that the present writer
4-rst beheld the snowy range of the Cottian Alps. There they
lay, with their sharp serrated outline eut like a cameo against
th-, deep blue of the sky. Like a huge serpent in many folds
wound the road. Higher and ever higher crawled the carrnage,
giving broader, grander views over a sea of mountains at every
turn. The pinaeled crags revealed in their tortured strata the
energy of the primevtd forzes by whieh they were heaved high
in air. The mountain villages clung like eagles' nests to the
face of the clifis, and down the mountain sides leaped foaming
torrents, "like tears of gladness o'er a giant's face." The far-
off, lone, and inaccessible heights seemed the very acîne of the
majestic and sublime, and suggested thoughts of the great white
throne of God in the heavens.

A heightened interest was given to these majestic scenes by
the reflection that these mountain solitudes and Alpine valleys
had been for a thousand years and more the sanctuary of true
religion- The fidelity and valour of the Vaudois and Waldensian
pea.sants defended their faith against the assaults and peise-
cutions of popes and kings and armies for age after age. In
the Val Louise in 1393 one hundred and fifty of the inhabitants
were burned alive for their religion. in 1498 twenty thousand
Papal soldiers invaded the valley. Many of the iabitants
took refuge in a great cavern on the siope of Mont Pelvoux, but
the soldiers let themselves down with ropes to the mouth of the
caveru where they built a great fire to suffocate the wretched
refugees. Four hundred children were afterwards found ini the
cave, stilled in the arms of their dead mothers, and not less than
three thousand persons were thus ruthlessly destroyed. An
embattled wall in the neighbourhood is still known a s the

* This paper is based chie;n> on Smile's Histor-j of Felux Neif, and on a
Life of Neif, published by the Religious Tract Society.
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"qIlthe wall of the Vaudois.".* Says Smiles, Ilthere is scarcely a
hidngplace along the mountain sides but has some tradition

re]ating to those dreadful times." If those caves had voic.-s
Swhat deeds of horror they could tel!

lIn 1655, what is known as the Easter Miassacre thrilled ail
Europe with horror. For a week the army of Savoy slaughtered

~the helpless Vaudois. "Cromwelthe Lord IProtector of England, i
says Carlyle, "~ was 'iielted into tears, and roused into sacred

-fire." Hie contribxited £2,O00 from. his private purse for the
-perseeuted «Vaudois, and appointed a day of humiliation, and
-made a colleci*-n throughout the realm, by which £38,000 was

raised. t H1e compelled France and Savoy to do justice to the
Vaudois, and Admirai Blake threatened to make the English
guns heard ini the Castie of St. Angelo. Milton's noble sonnet

*commemorates forever the .cruelty of Rome and the noble
*sympathy of England:

Avenge, 0 Lord, Thy slaughtered saints, whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold;
Even them who kept Thy truth so pure of old,
When ail our fathers worshipped stocks and stones,
Forget flot : in Thy book record their groans
Whio were Thy sheep, and in their ancient fold

* Siain by the bloody Piemontese that roiled
Mcther with infant down the rocks. Their moans
The vale redoubled to the his, and they
To Heaven. Their martyred blood and ashes sow
O'er ail the Italian fields, where stiil doth sway
The triple tyrant ; that frorn these znay grow
A hundred fold, who, having Iearned Thy way,
Early niay fly the Babylonian wo.

After the death of C3romwell, for more than a hundred. years,
the Vaudois continued to, be bitterly perseeuted, and as late as
1767 a Vaudois pastor. was eondemned to, death for preaching
to bis scattered fiock. 'Small wonder that, witbout pastors
or teachers, religion came to be to these mountain folk more

* The persistence of tradition is alse shown by the namne La Porte &c
N'anibal, given te a gap in the mountain through which it is averred that
the Carthagenian conqueror passed into Italy in 218 B.C.

+ At the Restoration, Charles II. seized this fund and refuEed to pay the
aiinuity assîgned býy Cromwell to the Vaudois, because he Ilwould flot
pay the debts of an usurper 1 -
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a tradition than an actual living £aith. OQne scaïcely
expeets," says Smjles, " to find the apostie of the High Alps
Who should restore its primitive piety and exhibit a heroismn as
great as that of any of the martyrs of the faith, in the person
of a young Swiss soldier of artillery." Yet this did Felix Nefi,
with a nobler valour than that of arms, and left an exatuple
of as devoted missionary toil as ever ennobled the Christiar.
naine.

Neif was born in Switzerland, in 1798, and passed his child-
hood with bis widowed mnother in a small village near Geneva.
The stirring stories of Plutarch filled his boyish mind with a
noble admiration of the gyreat mnen and great deeds of olden
time. Fromi the village -pastor he learned a little Latin and the
elements of science- -especially botany. Rie became apprenticed
to a gardener, and in his sixteenth year wrote a short treatise,
which exhibited much ability, on the nature and Inanagcrinent
of trees. The following year he was compelled by misfortune
to enroli as a private soldier. Hie served in the campaign of 1815,
and in two years reached the rank of sergeant of an artillery
corps. Through the evangelical preaching of the Protestant
pastors of Geneva, the young sergeant was led to enlist in a
nobler warfare thian that of arms. A Life of Oberlin which feli
in his way fired bis soul with an enthusiasmn to preach the
Gospel, and -ditring the rest of his life 1'eff eeased not to
emulate bis heroic noble example.*

*jean Frederic Oberlin, one of the most noted of Swiss Lutheran divines
was born at Strasburg, 1 74o. After serving as Chaplain in the army, In
his twenty-sixth year he became pastor of a poor parish in the bleak
mountainous region of Ban de la Roche. His simple piety won the love
and confidence of the half.civilized rustics who at flrst lay in wait to beat
him. He devoted the remaining sixty years of bis life to their moral and
social elevation. He toiledl with spade and mattock in instructing themi ta
make roads, drain and cultivate their fields, and improve their dwellings.
He established schools for week days and Su ndays, circulated the Scriptures,
settled lawsuits, and establishcd Bible, Mission ary, and antî-slaveryk-
societies, and would use himself no slave-grown product. He introduccd
spinning, weaving, dyeing, and different kinds of manufacture. He is
probably the only Prostestant pastor to whom the Cross of the Legion of
Honour was ever given. When he died in bis eightieth year, the whole '

country mourned his loss. His last message to bis people ivas: " Forget -

Miy naine and retain only that of Jesus Christ, whom I have proclaimned
unto thee. God wiIl neither forget nor forsake thee, my dear parish.» His
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Neif forthwith began to teach and preach in the barracks,
prisons, and hospittals of Geneva the religion which he himself

--.enjoyed. In his twenty-first year hie procured a (hscharge frorn
the arrny, and extended his ministrations to the villages of the

.,',jneighbouring Jura Mountains. 11e devoted hirnself with
enercry to theological sbudies and hiad soon learned by heart
se' eral entire books of the Scripture. In his twenty-fourth
year hie accepted a caîl to preacli at Grenoble, and afterwards a,
Miens, ir France. Hie acquired the loýat patois and laboured
with the greatest zeal. "I often engage in speaking," he
writes, froin five o'clock in the morning to eleven at night. On
Sthe Lord's day I frequently travel. several leagues, usually
preaclung, six tirnes during the day." The resuits of these

<llabours were soon seen in a general revival of religion through-
Sout the region.

XVhile at Mens lie first heard of the existence of the scattered
comniunitips of the Vaudois in the High Alps, and became in-

-% tlamed with a desire to do for them. what Oberlin had doue for
Sthe poor Protestants of the Ban de la Roche. "I1 arn always

dreaming of the Higi. Alps," lie wrote to a friend," and would
ratier be stationed there than under the beautiful sky of
Lanaruedoc.>' It was, however, iiecessary that hie should tirst
obtarn ordination. This he did not seek froin the Church of
Gene'va, which wua, in his judgmeî±t, tinctured with Socinian
heresy. Hie accepted an invitation to corne to London, where
hie was duly ordairked in the Independent Chapel, Poultry. Oî
bis ai rival at Mens, his old parishioners crowded arou-id him,
from the wvorkshops and fields, to embrace himi and re vice at
bis return. But hie heard a voice whichi he could not resist
calling hini to the mountains, to becorne the shepherd of~ the

~scattered Block of Christ in their lofty and isolated solitudes.
««There is something" says bis biogyraphier, " extremely appaf-

lino, in the lonely wildness of this elevated region*; few scenes
present a more entire absence of aIl the softer features and
lineaments of nature. No verdant plains or waving corn-fields

-diversify its rugged landscapes; nor do fruitful groves adorn

fame as a philarith-ropist has encompassed the world, and his exarnple has
stimulated many besides Felix Neif iin efforts to elevate and bless mankind.
A University in Ohio, with i,400 students, commemnorates his namne aid
perpetuates bis evangelical spirit.
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the scene; ail around forms a coinbination of whatever is dark
and sterile, grand and terrifie. Vast and glooiny mountains
stretch into the horizon, and hide their hoary summits in the
clouds; towering ciifs, and masses of projecting rocks, rise in
frowning majesty; whilst the frozen glacier, with its fantastic
crest, the yawning precipice, the resistiess torrent, and the im-
pending avalanche, complete the outline of the scene.

" Embosomed in this mountain wilderness are several valleys,
whose appearance is in perfect correspondence with the wild
scenery around them. For eight months of the year, some o
these valleys experience ail the gloom of au Alpine winter.
Duringr this long and dreary period, the sun either whollv with-
draws his rays, or sheds only a twilight gleam, exhibiting, in
dimi outline, a boundless region of rocks, precipices, and glaciers,
arrayed in one vast mantie of snow. Often the wayfarer
becomes suddeniy onshrouded in almost midnight darkness; ho
is assailed by a storm of mingled snow, hail, and rain; and
-hivers beneath the violence of the keen north ern blasts, which
sweep through mountain and valley wNith the furyof a hurricane."~

Neft's parishi extended over a region eighty miles in length
by fifty-thrce in breadth, and wvas intersected by gloomy gorges
and inaccessible rocky ranges. lis mountain flock consisted of
six or sevenl hundred people, living in twelve or fourteen
scattered hamiets, chiefly in the valicys of Queyras and Fres-
sinière. Hie arrived in midwinter, but heedless of snow-storms
and avalanches ho assembled the young men to eut steps in the
ice that the people might climb to the village church.* The
worshippers had to carry pine torches to illumine their dangerous
path.

"Nothing, daunted," says Smiles, "the valiant soldier, fur-
nished wvith 9, stout staff and shod with heavy-nailed shoes,
covered ivith linon socks to prevent slipping on the snow,
would set out with his wallet on his back acrcss the Col
d'Oreèières in winter, in the track of the lynx and the chamois,
with the snow and sleet beating against bis face, to visit bis

* One of these niountain patbs was so steep that it was called 'IThe
Ladder," and another was so tortuous that it bore the name of I'The Cork
Screw." For six months of the year the sunlight does flot reach the
bottomn of somne of the ravines. Yet rather than live elsewhere the peasants
wvill walk twelve miles to their work and twelve miles back at night.
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people on -the other side of the mountains." In this service he
round a supreme delight. "The rocks, the cascades, nay, the
very glaciers," hie wrote to a friend, "present a smiling aspect.
The savage country became dear to me fromn the moment its
inhabitants were my brethren."

0f the mountain fastnes of IJormilleuse. he writes: " For six
hundred years, this was the city of refuge for the Christians of
these valleys, who had successfully resisted both violence and
seduction; and, during this period, had neyer crouched before,
the idols of the Church of Rome, or suffered their religion to be,
tainted by any of its corruptions. There are yet visible the
ruins of the walls and fortresses which they erected, to preserve
themselves fromn surprise, and to, repel the frequent assaults of
their oppressors. The sublime, yet frightful aspect of this
mountain desert, which served as a retreat for the truth when
nearly the whole world was shrouded in darkness; the remrerà-
brance of so many martyrs whose blood once bedewed its rock,,
the deep caverns to which they resorted for the purpose of
reading the Holy Seriptures, and worshipping the eternal God
in spirit and in truth-the sight of ail these tends to elevate the
soul, and to inspire one with feelings which are difficuit to, be
expressed."

The life of Neif was one of strenuous and incessant toil and
mountain travel. A neat cottage had been provided for him,
but in his anxiety that none of his parishioners should be over-
lookhed he determined to have no fixed place of abode. Fromn
the commencement of his labours tiil his last illness he neyer
slept three nights successively in the samne bed. Hie lodged in
the squalid chalets of the peasants and shared their coarse rye
bread, of which enough was baked at once to last a whole year.
From his meagre stipend of £50 a year he bought books of
sermons for the schoolmnasters-who received only a louis (18,q.)
for a season of six months *-t0 read to the congregations dur-
ing his absence. The poverty of the people was extreme.

* " The schools,» says Neif, " are heid in dark and clamp stables, where
the pupils are enveloped in smnoke, and incessantly interrupted by the
bleating of the cattie and the constant chattering of the people. The
scholars also have to defend their copy-books against the hens and the
goats, which jump upon the table, and the water is constantly dropping
upon them fromn the roof.'
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"GCopper," sa.ys Neff, «Iis as valuable as gold in other places, and
xnany famiilies are obligyed to eat their soup without sait, and
sometimes even without bread."

We cannot better describe the labourb of this apostie of the
Alps than by the following quotation from Smiles:

"Unresting and indefatigable, Neif was always at work.
fie exhorted the people in hovels, held sehools in barns, in
which he taught the children, catechised themi in stables. His
hand ivas in every good work. fie taught the people to!sing,
hie taucgiht thiem to, read, hie taught them to pray. To be able to
speak to them familiarly, hie learnt their native p)atois and
laboured at it like a school-boy. fie worked as a missionary
among savages. The poor mountaineers had been so long
destitute of instruction, that everything had, as it were, to be
begun from the beginning. Sharing in their hovels and stables
with their squalor and ýsmoke, hie taught them how to improve
thein by adding, chin-neys and windows, and showed how
warmth mnight be obtained more healthfully than by huddling
together in winter-time with the cattie. Hie taught them
manners, and especially- greater respect for women, inculcating
the lesson by his own gentleness and tender deference. Out of
doors hie showed how they might tili the ground to better
advantaoe, and introduced an improved culture of the potato,
which more than doubled the production. Observing how the
pastures of Dormilleuse were scorched by the summer sun, lie
urged the adoption of a sysbem of irrigation. The villagers
were at flrst inost obstinate in *their opposition to his plans; but
he persevered, laid ont a canal, and succeeded at last in enlist-
ing a body of workrnen, whom he led out, pickaxe in hand,
himself taking a foremost part in the work; and at last waters
were let into the canal amidst joy and triumph. At Violens he
helped to build and finish the chapel, himself doing the inason
work, smith-work, and carpenter-work by turns. At Dormil-
leuse a school wvas needed, and he showed the villagers how to
build one, preparing the design, and taking part in the erection>
until it was flnished and ready for use. In short lie turned
his band to everything--nothing iva.s too high or too low for
this noble citizen of two worlds."

These self-denying labours soon won the wvarmi hearts of the
mountain peasants. They learned to love him as a father and
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hung like oidren upon his words. In bis ministry was
srkingly and literally fulfilled the language of the prophet,
IIow beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him, that

bringeth good tidings, that publ'sheth peace!"- Miany zealous
'~converts were the reward of bis toil. ",How often" said one of
Sthese, "hbave 1 braved danger, whilst pursuing the wild goat

amons these precipices! I was careless both of time and
&U trouble. I endured cold, and hungcer. and fatigue; and hundreds
-~of times my life bas been in the most imminent peril, when I

have thus recklessly crossed these rugged and frightful rocks.
And now, shail 1 not do as much for Jesus Christ? Shai I
pur sue eternal life with less ardour? and yet, what comparison,

~.is there between these things ?"

* Twelve young men caught the inspiration of their pastor's
~kzeal, and devoted themselves to, the work of preaching,* and

teaching in these mountain haml.-ts. As a preparation for their
task, Neif collected them wîth others at Dormilleuse, and during
the enforced leisure of the wintèr he instrueted them. in natural
philosophy, science, geometry, and geography. The latter
study he used as a means to aw--.ke-n an interest in Christian
missions, in which he wvas eminently successful. This school
was held with short intermissions fromn sunrise to ten or eleven
at night, so eager were students to learn and pastor to, teach.
<My heart," exclaims Neif, Ilis fuit of gratitude towards

*Almighty God, for the abundant blessing he bas bestowed upon
*this work, and also for the degree of strength, both of body and

of mind, with which He bas enabled me to endure its fatigues!"
During the winter it wvas often with the utmost peril that

the people were able to, attend the preaching. One Sunday
night an avalanche swept over the path between two separate
groups, narrowly missino' both l'The villages themselves,"
writes Neff, "have been often threatened with sucb a catastrophe.
In fact, there are f ew habitations situated as they are ini a
narrow gorge of the valley, -%vhich have not, at somne time or
other, been either razed or damaged by this dreadful scourge.
It 18, however, to, these awful visitations that they owe the pre-
servation of their religion, and even of their very existencee. If
their country had been more easily accessible> and less dangeruus

* One of these, jean Rostan,' joined the Frenchi Wesleyan Conférence,
laboured as a missionary in the High Alps, and died in 1859.
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as a place of residence, they would have been utterly exter-
rninatea, like ail the other Vaudois; and this valley, as was
the case with Val Louise, entirely repeopled by tbe cruel
agents of the Inquisition."

But three years of such devoted labours among the Alpine
snows shattered the health of even this soldier-missionary. Hie
wvas at first afflicted with great weakness of digestion> arising
from the use of coarse and improper food, together with the
extreme irregularity of his meals; perhaps also, as he himsclf
believed, froin the want of proper cleansing of thie copper
cooking-vessels which, are used in those countries. The labour
of teaching wvas very wearisome to him, as were also bis
journeys over the mountains, at a time when the snow ivas
nearly six feet on the ground, while a hurricane was prevailing
for many days without intermission, and the drifts stopped ail
the passes. Hie met also with an accident which aggravated bis
disease. While crossing the fragments of an avalanche bis foot
slipped, and he received an injury to bis knee ivhieh for a time
miade bun a cripple. fie becarne almost unable to take food of
even the lightest description, and his strength rapidly failed.
The necessity of seeking medical aid induced him to inake the
journey to Geneva. Stopping a while at his old parish of
Mens, lie preached, sick as he was, several times every Sunday,
and conducted every evening a religious service. "'Ah," be
exclaims, "bhow my enfeebled body seems to oppress my soul
with an insupportable burden."

At length, forbicfden to speak and unable to take any solid
food, be determined to preach with his pen while bis strength
yet lasted. And this wvas bis text, " But this I say, brethren,
the tixne is short," and he exhorted with fervour that men
should prépare for eternity, "for the fashion of this world
passeth away." Neif had little hope of recovery, but at the
solicitation of friends he went to the baths o? Plorubieres. The
fashionable frivolity of the place stirred -bis sympathy, and
weak as he was-for a year milk had been bis only food-he
must needs preach to the people. When unable to -nreach, or
,even to write, he dictated to bis mother, loving, exhortations to
the peasants of bis mountain parish. 'eMy mind is often
wandering," he says, "as in a dream across the fiigh Alps, and.
among the scenery of La Triève. I imagine myself again in
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those very places where I have experienced so many delightful
sensations, where I have sighed for the conversion of poor
sinners, and so often been surrounded by precious souls, anxîous
to hear the word of salvation. Again 1 pass through the
vallcys, and over the rnountains, along those littie paths which
I have s0 often trodden."

When he could no longer speak, he liked to hiave his friends
visit himn. But the excitement soon exhausted him, and point,~
ing to the door, he would intirnate his wish that they shoul4,
retire. He suffered much from the application of «« moxas " or
burning moss to various parts of his body, and endured the,
pangys of slow starvation.

Making yet another effort, he dictated what he thought was
lus dying message l'o his parishioners :-" I can say, without hesi-
tation, that I would not exchange my present state of trial, for
the circumstances in which I was placed for several years, when

Sengaged in the labours of the Gospel; for though my if e may

4~ have been spent in the service of Christ> and have appeared
exemplary to the eyes of men, I can discover s0 many instances

Sof unfaithfulness, s0 many things which defile my works in my
-~own eyes, and especially in the eyes of the Lord, that I would,

rather a hundred times, if I knew that I had thirty years more
Sto hive, spend them ail on this bed of languior and pain, than

recover my health without leadino a life more truly Christian.,
inore holy, more sincerely and entirely consecrated to the ser-

Svice of God. Ah 1 my dear friends, how much time do we lose,,
~how rnany blessings do we lose, in living so far from God, in
Slevity, in carnaI pleasures, and in eagerly pursuing the things

that perish! How do these convictions oppress me! I fue1
them now> and you also, will feel them in the day of trial. I

;cannot repeat the injunction too often; 'iRedeem the time;'
live unto God in the exercise of feith, of prayer, and of a holy
conversation. Dear friends, be of good courage; .very soon we

Lshall meet again, where we shall neyer part. Then we shahl
rernain together for ever 1 for ever! Dea-r friends, think well
of that, and, far from being afflicted et the thought of a short
separation, let us ail joyfully unite in singing that beautiful
hyin:-
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Tout mon coeur s'enflamme, L'Eternel lui-meme
Lorsque j'entrevois Paitra ses troupeaux;

Des yeux de mon ame La tendresse extreme
Le grand Roi des rois Sera leur repos.

Regner en justice, Sa face adorable
En paix, en douceur, Les eclairera;

Et des ses delices Son regard aimable
Remplir tous les coeurs. Les enflammera."

"«I feel," lie said, "as though I could preacb these things even
in heaven itself."

His sole grief was for bis venerable mother who could flot
dissemble her tears at tbe sight of his sufferings. Hie gave ail
his books awvay to his friends, with the inscription " Felix Neif,
dying, to - ," and he underlined passages especîally adapted
for their use. StiR for many weeks he lingered in a dying
agony. Yet one more message be sent to bis absent friends.
The approach of death had nearly obscured bis sigbt. Two
persons supported him while with trexnbling hand, he traced
at intervals a last farewell. It filled a whole sheet in stragggling
irregular lines:

"Tous. .tous les frères et soeurs de M1ens. . que j'aime tendre-
ment. . A dieu ! adieu!. Je monte. . vers -ii otre Père en pleine
paix. . Victoire! Victoire! Par, Jésus Christ P"

For hours hie lay in mortal agony, bis convulsive strugges
causing the death-dews to stand in beaded drops upon bis brow,
IMartyrs at the flery stake bave suffered not so mucli as he.

One of bis friends gazing througb bis tears ejaculated "Poor
Neif!"' The dying man fixed bis large expressive eyes full of
affection o4~ bis friend. Jus lips moved as if in prayer. The
watchers by bis bed implored C" Corne 1 Lord Jesus 1 corne
quickly; " and after a few more struggles, the happy spirit
entered into rest.

Nob since the days of the Master whom be served could theL
words more truly be uttered-<" Tbe zeai of thine hiou:se Iiawti -q
eaten me up." Yet tbis devoted and self-sacrificing manl
upb.raided bimself for not baving done more for Cbrist. "My'"
life," he wrote, 'Iwhich appears to many to have been se well
spent, bas be.en far less actively employed in the cause of the

*AlI. . aIl the brethren and sisters at Mens, whorn I love tenderly.
Adieu! Adieu !. I1 ascend to our Father in the full enjoyment of peace.
Victory! Victury! Through Jesus Christ!
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liedeemer than it might have been. How inany precious hours
have 1 squandered away to the neglect of my own soul 1 " And
these are the words of a man whose ardent love and incessant
touls for his fellowmen brought him- to a bed of death at the
early age of thirty-one. What a reproach are they to the years
Of apathy and indolence of inany who with health and strength
and wealth, d? littie for the cause of God. As we read through
dimm ing tears the story of tis sublime career so eariy ended,
the words of the Master fail once more in solemn cadence upon
our ears, IlWhosoever will save his life shall lose it, and who-

*soever shall lose his life for my sake shall find it "--shal'
gloriously and forever find it!

THE DEAD YEAR.*

VET another chief is carried*1 From life's battie on his spears,
To the great Vaihalla cloisters

0f the ever-living years.

Yet another year-the mummy
0f a warlike giant, vast-E, Is niched within the pyramid
0f the ever-growing past.

Years roll through the palm of ages,
As the dropping rosary speeds

Thiough the cold and passive firigers
0f a hermit at his beads.

One year falis and ends its penance,
One arises with its needs,

dr 'sever thus prays Nature,
Only telling years for beads.

Years, like acorns from the branches
0f the giant oak of lime,

ll the earth with healthý -eedlings
For a future more sublime.

*This poem, by John Savage, is considered by the editor of" The Irish
Poets" the finest production of the kind in the English language.
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LOITERINGS IN EURiOPE.

THE HARTZ MOUNTAINS.

BY TEE REV. C. S. EBY, M.A.

TEE Hartz Mountains are situated in N orth Germany, in the
old Kingdorn of Hanover. They cover a space of sorne thousand
square miles. The Brocken, the highest point in the Hartz, as
wefl as in ail North Germany> is only three thousand se-ven
hundred feet above the sea level. But though less grand thau
Switzerland the Hartz are vastly too littie appreciated and
deserve to be better known. For over nine long centuries they
have yielded almost untold wealth of silver and gold, and
innumerable other mietals, and to-day geologists and miner-
alogists flnd here an exhaustless study, while ail Europe cornes:
to take lessons in mining,. Then fhe student of history fin&-:
clustering about these rocks and roac1s and ruins the weird
stories of our Saxon forefathers,-the memories of how Coesar
carne even here, and saw, and conquered,-and the brighter
pictures of a long line of proud Christian Kaisers wielding from
these castled his the sceptre of a rnighty emnpire. Then the
shade-s gradually gather around the scene anciL the Hartz becomne
almost bui in oblivion The poet wvi1J find here the central
source of old inspiration. Goethe and Klopstock and Schiller
breathed this mountain air and gloried in these weird scenes.
Here, too, is the central source aud culminating point of the
mnost f anta-stic legrend,;, the most blood-curdling hobgoblin
stories, that have eCldetailed to, the littie Hanses and Fritzes-
for centuries baxk.

My earliest iliterest in the Hartz Mountains dated back to
the tirst year of my collegre life, when the professor of naturai
.sc1ence with his tiny ale'nbic and criicible evolved from the
dullest substances strange chernical transformations. It was
here I learned that almnost every possible specirnen of metal or
minerai was to be found if the Hartz Mountains. Some years -

later while wearily ploddingr along -hrough the first stages of
German, arnid the heat and the bustie of the Cit>y of Brernen, r.
my heart Ieaped for joy in rny poor weakly body when a kind i
friend asked mne to, accompany him on a foot tour throughl the
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flartz. Iset out on the tramp, and returneil atren days

well satisfied with the trip. The time of our trip wa-s in the

beautiful mnonth of October, when summer fruits are being

broughit in, the fields are golden with ripened grains, and the

forests are tinged with the colours of an unusually early autuin

owing to the excessive heat and dryness of that year-186 8 .

With this prelude allow me to introduce to you the drarnatis

pel,8oioe of our -ompany. Number one is Dr. Hurst, a thin

yellow American, professor iii the Methodist Mission Institute,

then in Brernen, nowv Presîdenit of the Drew Theological College

at Madison, New Jersey. Numnber two is Dr. Abel Steveiiý;, the

abe"and x 'elI-known historian of Methodism, a man in more

'e Way's than oite, very mnuch like our Dr. Nelles of Victoria

'p ýUniversitY. fle was at that time in Europe in search of

")..-Imaterials for a work on which he has been engaged for many

~years, in search also of health, -whceh seems to have failed him,

b-ut more especially in searcli of the angel of sleep, which had

~scoî ned his longing eyes in his -nerican home. Nuinber thiee

'4~was a shadow-like edition of the present wniter, who, was

epected very shortly to provide the grave-digger vith a j ob.

~ e leave the City of Bremen in the nighit by rail for the

fl fahioned town of Brunswick, which we reach very eanly

2the foIIowingy morning. We stretch ourselves on the long
'benclhes in the station to, sleep away the hour or two that rnust

Sasss before lufe is asitir in those ancient streets. As soon as «ve

ax'e ligrht enougrh we take a stroil over the clean-kept pavemients,
'wIiled with strangely abled houses, ith antiquated projectingr

l& n<lows, so picturesque and romantic, the like of which I lhad

:Âeen only lu picture books. However, the mounitains are flot
J~Ir.so we hurry on by the very first train to Wolfenbi.ttel,

beh antique remains of a very ancient and once very importantj n. You can wander about its old decayed, shrub-grown
all and city moaý; and in the town itself are those strang:,e

(1 sharp-roofed bouses, on whose exposed beamp mnany an old
'seription is stili perfectly legible carved in ancient Geri an

araeters, as, for instance, '«Commit thy ways unto the Lord,

(1d He -,hall direct thy steps," and scores of others bearing
êtsfar back into the seventeenth and sixteenth centuriesq.

~Tle chief object, of interesý of this place is a famous old

~rary of over two hundred thousand volumes of valua ble
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books and ancient manuscripts. It ranks only after the great
libraries of Munich and Vienna, in the catalogue of the world's
great collection of literature. Here are fine specimens of ancient
MSS. beautifully illuminated, some of them one thousand five
hundred years old. Here is the first impression of the Bible,
Luther's Bible, in which are nany annotations and correcons in
his own handwriting, and a very beautiful hand, he wrote too.
Here is the old battered leaden inkstand which he flung at the
Devil, and his capacious beer glass with thick-knobbed sides
which would hold about half a gallon. In answer to a ques-
tion as to how it came to pass that nearly every museum and
library in Germany could show Luther's beer glass, the keeper
said that the great Reformer had one given him in every place
where he remained any length of time, and that he always left
it behind him when he went away. Here we can see also small
portraits of Luther and his wife. But we hurry on by train
to Harzburg, from which we commenced our mountain trip.
The train goes on at such a sluggish rate that we can have a
good view of the country through which we are passing, and we
rest so long at the little stations, where the conductor must needs
drink a pint or two of lager with the station-master and half
snooze over a cigar, that we grow familiar with the toy houses
of formal little villages, and with the wooden-like youngsters
that stand stolid and bare-headed in the blazing sun.

Arrived in Harzburg at last, we dine under a spreading
linden, and after Dr. Stevens has had his sleep, we visit a forest
of oak trees,said to have been the scene of the Druidical sacrifices
of our heathen forefathers, where they offered human beings to
Woden and Thor. A fountain now plays amid the spreading
foliage, and bands of music charm the thronging visitors. Just
above Harzburg is an old ruin, that can be reached by a climb
of about forty minutes, called Burgberg. The temple of Woden
or Thor once stood there, but Charlemagne destroyed it and
built a Christian chapel. Soon we start for the old Imperial
City of Gosslar. The rooms we occupy in the Paul's Hotel
formed a part of an old watch-tower on the ancient wall; fron
this point the old fortification stretches in a zig-zag course com-
pletely round the town. Towers here and there rear their
black heads, while at irregular distances breaks and archways
indicate the sites of the old city gates. Along the top of the
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walls are now flower and vegetable'gardens, the rougb masonry
is festooned with hanging vines, while the moat serv.z- as a
ready-m-ade eut for the modern railway track. Gossiar, the
strange old town on the sides of lovely hbis, scarcely known
excepting as the duil headquarters of a grim n ining district,
has a long and very interestingz history. Nine hundred years

I go an imperial city, rich, powerful, residence of mperors and
Iseat of the German Diet. Its neighbouring mines yielded
jfabulous gold and silver, its watch-towers bristled day and night
1with bands of trained warriors-a city admirably designed for

defence, and so beautifully situated a-, to charmn the finest taste.
SFour hundred years ago, the city was- stili great and powerful

but has assumed another character. Commercial enterprise has
its centre here, grand town-halls, massive, store-houses, numer-
ous manufactories, gigantie breweries, have driven away the

;,'ý warhike appearance of things, and merchant princes are
hionoured instead of the knights of old.

Three hundred years later aIl has vanished, the ravages
Sof fire and sword have htushed the clatter of industry,
Sthe population has melted away, the old halls are silent,

the breweries, even, totter in decay, the old gables nod
ito the street, the carvings on doorpost and archway becomeI1 blackened and defaced, and the pavement, weary of constant

the streets you find that they are roughly paved and some not
too dlean, but the old houses with their carved fronts and high-
pitchied gables, fringed with ornament and decorated with
«rotesque figures, the creepers growing- over the closed lattices,

-~the soiid brass door knockers in the likeness of mermaids, satyrs
Sdoiphins, dragons, and griffins, the deep rich colour of the time-Istained wood, and the peeps of the his at the end of the streets

lead us on and on over immeasurable and wearying cobblejstones.
But here we are at the quaint old Kaiserworth, the residence

Sof the emperors, now an inn fronting the market; the wallsIadorned with life-size statues of former imperial occupants.
Close at hand is the old Stadthaus, ýor City Hall, this building
dates baek to the twelfth century, and he7re -%ve have shown to us
the imperiai throne and around it instruments of torture such
as thumb screws, the beheading swords, and the -like. One
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thing I thought might well be imitated in later times, that was a
sort of wooden cage about three feet square and six feet high
in which quarrelsome market-women wvere locked, with only
the head to, be seen througrh a lattice work, until such time as
they could converse mildly. In front of the Rathhaus in the
nmiddle of the market stands a fountain with several broad
rnetallic basins, its history seemns so obscure that tradition only
says that it wvas the gift of the Devil to the city. A lion repre-
sent3 Christ; a-dragon, heathenisin.

We mîust flot leave Gossiar without visiting the mines, wbielh
have been worked for eight or nine centuries, and are worked
stili, now on a small scale however. A half-hour's wvalk brings
us to the Rounnelsberg, as the mines are called. The old
entrance to the mines is throughi a perpendicular bhaft froin
the top of thie Liill, now they have tapped the mine from thet
side. Vie enter a littie bouse at the entrance, announce our
errand, and are invited by the good lady in charge to strip off
our outer garnients, and slie furnishes us with three suits of old
cast-off ininer's clothes in which we array ourselves preparatory
to our descent into the iower regrionb. I wish I could have hiad
a photograph taken just then of miy two companions of travel,'
both of thein are short of stature and the pants and jackets,
and hoods of many colours and rnany patches rendered thernp
rather unclerical. Each is furnished with a Iantern and wve
enter the darkness of the narrow passage; wve descend by a
small sbaft, pass alongy narrow dripping galleries, hear tde
heavy thud of the massive beam, the occasional pick of thie
worknian, and the trickle of ;vater; otherwise ail is sulent savei
the tramîp of our feet. Vie sec many a specimen of sparling
ore; the torchlight is refiected from crystal and spar; we turn aj
sharp curve, and there in the depth of a cave beside the feeble
lighit of a rush candle we sec the glitter of two human eyes
Vihen a littie nearer we see the stolid features of a grinning%
miner's face and out of the features coanes the sound " Gluck
auf," whichi means "gcood luck to you " or something of that sort.
After wandering about the interminable passages until wearn,,
thoughi we hiad seen but a smnafl portion of the underground
burrowings, wve returned to the daylight and to our respectable"-
habiliments.

We now strap our baggage on our b-,ý ks and begin our marclk
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uthe Oker Valley. Under our feet is the sinooth old
road the Romans buit, overhead a clear blue sky, on either
band tail straight fir trees that stand like soldiers on parade.
Onw ard we plod, our thoughts taking a somblre turn, like the
grey elouds which begin to rise above the tree tops. GhosLs of

7Roinan legions and mail-clad warriors chase each other through
the mazes of a reverie of chivalrie days,when a flash o' lightning
and a peal of thunder awoke us to, modemn reality. The rain
cornes pelting down. Wc take shelter on the leeward side of the

-rock, the wvind soon veered round and the rain came beating on
us, so out we had to turn into the pelting storm. We were in good

spirit and didn't mind the wetting as we were not afraid of
our starch just then. After a quarter of an hour's r-~ -Ph in
the rain we reach a littie hut, niuch. like a deserted -\ .. ,wam.

Herew~e take shelter. Dr. Stevyens stretches himself for a sleep,
while Dr. Hurst and the writer kindled a lire to dry their

jclothes. By the time the Dr. has had bis sleep the Sun ivas

:shining again, and the evergreens are sparklingr with gern-like
.- drops after the rain Out we started again up the valley,

Athiroughl a romnantie series of varîed " inountainettes " tinged
w -ih the most delicate gradations of grey, as off-sets to the

Iforest's darker green. On and up we, plod, now with rocks
Srou"h and mnoss-r own on either hand, now amid the weird
dirnncss of the fir forest, now under long avenues of fruit trees
until ive reach a sort of table-land, and the broad picture of

Sthe Wiesen or Comnîon.q of Zellerfeld and Claustial opened to our

After supper I sat on the door-steps of the inn to observe
hurnan nature and tc take a lesson in c4ýerian ; my companions

weea longy, lank, half-starved looking- sehoolmaster, whose
~co' rsaio wa.s as abrupt as his stubby pipe wvas short, and

afat chubby littie grocer with a pipe nearly a yard long, wvho
~wanted to know everything- about America and would believe

7 'notliung that I told hini. Thtc, fussy landlady came and went
gas her other duties allowed her. After an hour or two's chatting
,betook myseif to bed. Just as I -was about to fail a-sleep,
click, clack came the watchman's tread under our window and

~teding-dong of bis bell, followed by the Ioud ringing cail:

Horet Ihr Herrn und lasset euch sagen,
Dasz die Glocke hat zehn geschlagen
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Bevwahret Feuer und auch das Licht
Dasz dadurch Klin Schadea geschieht.

Lobet Aile Gott den Herrn!

Or in English-

"Now htar me say, ail ye good men,
The city clock hath just struck ten,
Beware of fire, put out your light,
Lest you some danger should invite.

Praise the Lord, ail ye good men

Then clatter, clatter gro the hurryingf footsteps of ail loafers
toward home. The tail sehoolmaster, and te fat grocer and
everybody else leave their beer mugs and trot homewards and
in five minutes ail the town is silent nd asleep. At four
o'clock in the rnorning we are startled agdin from our peaceful
slumbers with the ding-dong and-

Der Tag vertreibt die flustre Nacht
Ihr lieben Herrn seid munter und wacht

Lobet Gott den Herrn!
"The day makes gloomy night our town forsake,
Corne, people dear, be jolly and awake.

Praise the Lord 1 "

The people are out and active very early, they seem Vo be most
of thern poor but honest. The children trip off to sehool at
seven o'clock -with books and slate under one armn and a great
piece of black bread in te other. A herdsman whose
acquaintance we inade the nig-ht before blows his horn and
simultaneously the gates of ail te house-yards open and oui,
marcit the wooden cattie, and goats, and sheep, and gather
around the man with a horn to be led away to the woods to
feed.

As Dr. Stevens xvas rather unwell, we took a carniage to the
foot of the Brocken. On our way we paus through Clausthal,
the twin village to ZeIlerfeld. This w'hole district is occupied
by a inining community. There are bright green fields, beautiful
pastures, old timbered houses in gardens full of flowers, witbi
their red-tiled roofs and with creepers twining round them. -

The sweet air of the mountains addg a freshness Vo the'
beautiful scene, but the long row of dark-looking human beings
leaving the neat houses to plunge into darkness for the whole
of the bright day, seems to throw a gloom over the scene.
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Onward we drive through the charming hill-country. My
titled companions occupy the iside of the carna&ge while I
choose the seat by the driver for the twofold purpose of bett-r
en joying the scenery and of taking- a lessor, in German.
Thus the niorning, passed and about noon we reach the Oder
bridgre, dismiss our carniage and nerve ourselves for the ascent
of the Brocken, whose summit we expect to reach before nighit.
We pass over peat-bogls, and through pine f orests up to tLe
region of heather and huckleberries, on whvich last we
regjale ourselves. A littie before evening we reach the sumniit.
of the Brockberg, the spot haunted by spectres and witches,
booies and goblins for ages. The evening is except;onally fine but
cold, and we have now something of Swi: * -like scenery. The air
in the distance seenis heavy and foggy, but before we have
really taken in the view of the rolling his and windin g valicys
below us a thunder storm drives us into what looks like a

Sgigantie Noah's ark perched on top of Ararat.
Here t;he scene is emphatically prosaic, travel.lers from every-

Swhere are discussing the good plain food provided, amid the
~clink of glasses and clouds of tobacco smoke alniost as dark as

those thunder clouds that had burst outside. In hiaif an hour
the storm has passed over, purifled the atuiosphere, and pre-
pared for us the loveliest picture of Nature's beauty that, 1 had

Sever seen. Looking towards the west and north we have at our
feet Harzburg and other villages of the valley wrapped in
sombre shadow, while in and out in every direction run thý,

1 black lines of public highwvay lined on either side by endless
rows of fruit trees, broad fields stretchingr mile after mile dis-
tinguishied from each other only by the different colours of their

.crop)s, unbroken by a but or a barn. Now and then a rock
W~ith pine-covered base exposes the grim masonry of an ancient

Jl castie. The sun beamis on the distant town of Halberstadt.
SFarther stili are the dotted specks on the fan-off -plains wbielh
Swe learn are Hanover and Brunswick, while away off on the

very verge of the horizon is a small black speck called
Haniburg. And ail this varied pictune is set in a gorgeous frame,

Sof God's own inaking, the broadesb and most perfect double
rainbow that I had ever beheld. One end sinks deep down into,

-that distant valley behind the trees, and the other rests on a giided
Shili, while a strange soft liglit, like that promise of a better
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country seeins to glorify the valleys and the plains with
heaven's ownl brigbtness.

In the opposite direction the Sun is just setting bebînd the
last retreating clotids of the thunder storm. These piled on
each other in snowy pyramids above the evergreen his seemi
like gigantie Alps tinged with the wondrous sunset glow.
Below ail] seenis dark, but above the moving clouds with ever
changing tints of silver and scarlet and gold, suoaest to me the
walls of jasper and the (rates of pearl. 1 knew flot wbicb scene
to admire thie most, the one where the sad earth was glorifled in
beaxen's light, or the other where earth seemed to be forgotte;n
and heaven opened to view.

The Brocken being the highest point of aIl this region, is of
course exposed to fearful storms, and especially in olden tirne
must bave been superlativcly wild and fantastie. Thousands of
years agro this very savageness led our forefathers to choose it as
the altar of their gods and scene of the rnost awful rites of their
bloody superstition. Paganism retained this place as its strong-
bold long after the land biad beconie Christianized,and now the
yells of huinan victimns, the horns and drums of Druid priests,
are transformed by the mutilations of tradition into the xnost
fantastic superstitions. The old altar of Crodo their god bias
becomne the " Devil's Pulpit," the place of Pagan dances the
ceWitcb's Dancing-place," and the holiow stone where the priests
washed away the blood of the sacrifice the "Witch's Wash-basin."
lEven as late as the times of Charlemagne these places were the
scenes of human sacrifice, for duringr the thirty-two years that
he carried lire and sworci amongst the old Saxons, determined
to convert or extirpate them, bis soldiers wvho were made
prisoners --nd the sentinels of outposts that wvere surprised,
were carried off' and sacriflced axnid horrid incantations on the
top of this very Brocken.

It is bere that the famous Walpurgisnacht is now held on
the ýwe of May-day- doubtless the anniversary of one of the
olden day-, of sa2rifie-now the time of the witches' frolic
when these sprites ride on broom-sticks and he-goatq to the old
place of sacrifice to bold conclave witb their master, Satan.

There is, bowever, a reaI spectre connected with the Brocken
whicb miay be seen once )r twice every summer. This spectre
is said to appear at sunset whenever the inists happen to aiscend
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perpendicularly out of the valley on the side opposite to the
Sun, and leave the inountain top free from vapour. The
shadow of the mountain is reflected against the perpendicular
face of the rising vapour as against a gigantie walI. The inn
then becomes a palace in size and the hunian beings on the
sumnmit becorne giants.

Regardless of witches and imps we retire to bed and even the
I)eals of thunder of a midnight Storm fail to rouse at least one
sleeper on that night. Dr. Stevens told me at breakfast that
the suririse was even superior in grandeur to the sunset, but 1
can on]y give his word as voucher for the fact.

After ascending the " Devil's Pulpit," we descend by the
fa s" Witch's Way." Dark pine forest and blacker harder

rock are the characteristics of our road. ilere and there are
black charcoal pits and heaps, and among theni solitary coal-
black men rendered grim and ghastly by the glare of the lire,
so that there is a real weirdness about it, as onward we pass,

4perhaps not 50 swiftly as described by Goethe:s

"Woods, how they vanish fromn us!
Trees on trees, how fast they fly us!
And the cliffs with antic greetirlg,

Bending forward and retreating,
How they mock the midriight gr-eeting!
Ghostly rocks grimn glarirg on us,
Panting, blowingi-as they shun us

Many of the old stories of the Brocken wvere really believed
by the people, and may be yet for aught 1 know. For instance

Suntil the year 1824 ail Middle Germany believed, as they
jbelieved the Gospels, that the wvild huntsman, Hans Hartung,

~jgiganitic in stature, slept in one of the c 0eso this Brocken,
when he was not eng aged insm utn xedition, and o

Sto th ne who should disturb his rest. 0f course he had been
seen by the learned and unlearned, by good and 'bad, but bis
house wvas so deep and far in the cave, that no one dared to

Sventure beyond the entrance where from a sort of a gallery
they tremblingly looked on the gigantie form of the sleeping

Smonster, reddc'ned by the glare of their torches. lni the year
1824, however, three rash and presumptuous students from
Gossinen-a neighbouring university-dared to plunge into,
the dcpths of that cave to try the strength of their walking-sik
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on the redoubtable form of this rnammoth monarch of the woods.
With ail their hiarnnering and poking they could not arouse
him, for lie wvas only a very curiously-shaped mass of rock in
the cavern deptlis. Thus in 1824 one spectre story was spoiled
forever.

Shortly after leavingm the " Witch's Way," we enter a rnost
Iovely forest through which our road lies. As we trudge
quietly along, our thoughts naturally go out to Himn who doeth
ail things well. As we approach the other edge of the wood we
sec before us a not very inviting plain and a bot dusty road, so
we are loth to leave. Dr. Stevens stretches hirnself on the
velvet moss to sleep, while Dr. I{urst and myseif in niemory of
other days regale ourselves on a " chew " of tarnarack gurn.
which we flnd very plentiful there. A delightful walk later in
the afternoon brings us to the quaint littie town of Elbingrood.
The town, supported by iron mines and sinelting works, had
suffered severely frorn fires.

We flnd a very dlean inn, a pleasant host, and plQnty of
entertainnient in conversation with the natives au)d travellers.
Early in the morningf we are out again, ready to start before
seven o'clock. Sunshine and flowers, and birds electrify us, and
off we mardi to the tune of "-John Brown's Body.> We trudge
along in the heat, soinetinies in shade and sometimes in sun
with scenes of beauty on every hand. Shortly we corne to
what looks like the mouth of a cave in the side of a stony walI.
We enter and find it a tunnel thiat leads us through the rock to
a platformn on the other side; and what a view from this plat-
forin! Stretched out away bef'ore and below us is a vast natural
amphitheatre. That is Wilhielrn's Blick, and a fine Blick it is too.
Every step works as rnuch of a change as the turn of a kaleido-
scope, till we corne to, the grand bend in the iiountain wall, and
we find here the picturesque littie village of Friesburg. Dr.
Stevens especially was so taken with the place that hie wishied to
remain a d,,,y or two. Dr. Hurst was needed at home, so he left
us in the afternoon, to w'ander alone amid the loveliness of the
vale and the amphitheatre, and to recuperate our exhausted
strength under the influence of pure country air and wholesorne
home diet.

After spending a day or two, in this sublime spot we strapped
on our knapsacks again and began our tramnp down thie vailey.
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A march of three hours through enchanting scenery and we
arrive at the top of the Rosstrappe or perpendicular wall of
granite standing near the entrance of the valley. The Ross-
trappe is only sorne 1,400 feet above the sea level, but its
peculiar shape and its position as a gateway to the valley, its
strange grey rocks: trees, and over-hanging precipices, render
this one of the most striking sights of the Hartz Mountains. On
the top of the rock is shown the spot on which a steed
bearing a runaway maiden fromn the opposite H-exentanzplatz or
IlWitch's Dancing-place," alighted, and fromn the force of the leap
left the imprint of bis hoof on the rock. The mark of the hoof
is there as proof positive of the fact, about the size of a
barrel head. An old man sits near, who bas sat there for many
a year, to lire off a horse pistol to awaken the wondrous
echoes whieh ring along down the valley, first in deafening
peals then in fainter and fainter reverberations.

We descend into the valley fror- the Rosstrappe by means of
a zig-zag way built along the side of the precipice. The descent
is terrible on one's muscles, but the strain can be borne for every
step reveals to us some new scene in this charming panorama.
An easy walk of an hour or two bringys us to the littie town of
Thale, which may serve as our stopping-place if wve have
seen enough of the Hartz. It is Saturday night and we must
fain remain over Sunday, The town is rather miserable but
the hotel is really splendid and wonderfully cheap. Hundreds
and hun-ireds of visitors corne during the day to the beer
gardens; and up to IRosstrappe and Hexentanzplatz. Beer is
made to flow plenteously and the smoke cloud vies with the
valley mists. There is hilarity and gaiety, but no drunken
brawling or fighting. In the evening the crowd return in streams
in a kind of inellow mood; but it was Sunday and the mnodest
littie old church not far away had bec*n entered by scarcely a
dozen persons. After sundry further tranipings we take stage
to Quedlenburg, from which place we return by train to,
Bremen. The post coaches are quaint old instfitutionsb, the
wheels are broad and strong, perched on a high box is the stifi
liveried driver, with high bat and golden band, while under
him in a littie coupe or cage rules suprerne the jolly fat old
conductor. Dr. Stevens takes bis usual nap in the inside while
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1 insinuate myself with the mail bags into the kingdom of our
fat conduetor, from whom- I take another lesson in the
Spracke. At last we arrive in Quedlenburg, quaint and old,
but we dare not stay, On to Bremen where Dr. Stevens takes
ship for America with a new lease of life, and for me com-
menced a new era in rny life-history.

SONNET.

BY W. KIRBY, ESQ.

A lovelv child of two sunimers, whose birthday and mine are one, brought
me a bouquet of flowers, with kisses, in honour of the saine.

IT was my birthday in October sear,
A fairy, just two sumnierF old-no more-
Came like a sunbeam radiant in my door,
With flowers aîid kisses, and " A happy year!'>
Lisped from ber pretty lips as coral clear.
«"My birthday, too,"I she added, with the lore
0f babyhood, new learned the day before,
Much wondering how that 1 so old appear.
I took her in my arins and inly thougbt,
What ain 1 but a child myself-less wise
Than she, perhaps, in my Creator's eyes ?
Less worthy of His kingdomn which He taught
Is made of such-ife's first divinest leaven--
Whose angels always see God's face in heaven.

OCTOBER 13TH, 1881.
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LIFE IN A PARSONAGE;

OR, LIOHT. AND SHADOWS 0F THE ITINERANCY,
BY THE AITTIIOR 0F " TUE RIN(G'S ESNE.

CHAPTER I.-FIRST GLIMPSE -*9F FAIRVIEW.

It was the close of a sultry summer day, not a breath of air
w&as astii,, and the leaves hung as if lifeless from the trees. A
feeling of languor seemed to pervade ail nature, vast masses of
thundrous-looking clouds were piled up almost to, the zenith.
and their snowy and golden heights and dark ravines were
brougaht into sharp contra-st by the light of the setting sun.
Ever broader grewv the shadows and afar off could be heard the
sullen rolling of the thunder.

01"O, Lawrence, drive on faster!1 We shail be caught in the

Thei~ speaker was a fair young matron with soft browvn

eyes, and a wealth. of chestnut hair. She was enveloped from.
Shead to foot ini the voluminous folds of a linen "duster," but

ev en that could not disguise the grace of ber slight and girlish
fgure. Her coinpanion wvas a taîl spare young man with a fair

Scomnplexion, embrowned hythe sun, and with hair of the sort
Spolitely known as "sandy." 1ewseieraAplonran

I Antinous, althoucth one mio'ht imagine that he possessed thejcombined manly beauty of both, to judge by the love-lit look
with which h-, yvung wife regarded him.

Jessie is going as fast as she ought to this sultry day, after
our long drive," he said. Nevertheless he touched bis active
littie mare lightly with the whip, and the willing creature put

~forth extra speed which carried them swiftly over the ground.
The vehicle in which they rode wvas a somewhat old-fashioned,
but comfortable covered carria*ge, and he, who xvas addressed as

ILawrence, drew up a leathern apron. to proteet them both from
the threatened storm.
S "Are we getting near there ?"asked the lady with sorne little
anxiety of tone.

"It ean't he more than a mile or two," replied ber husband.
"Frorn the top of -yonder bill we ought to be able to, see

Fairview."
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IIJ hope it wiil corresp-,ond w'ith its naine, when we do see i,
said the young wifc. " I confess I arn haif afraid to meet so
ma .y strangrers." And the words which hegan w~ith an effort
at a Iaugh, ended with somethingy very like a sigh.

"Cheer up, Edith, dJear! They wvilI receive you not like
stranoers, but like old friends. See what it is to be a preacher's
wife. 'É ou hiave friend - made for yon beforehand."

IYes, i kznow,' spi<l the lady, IIbut I mliss mv old friends for
ail that. Do you think, they will like me, Lawrne?

IlLike vou! of course they wvilI like you. They can't help
it, you know." And as there was no envious eye to witness the
act, hie g7ave her a kiss on the spot to ernphasize t'"e rernark.

IlWell, there is one I know who will," said the young wife,
between smniles and blushes, happy in her husband's love, Il and
so 1bingI as lie docs, I arn perfectly content." And then as they
reachied the crest of the hill, she sprang to ber feet and cried,
"Oh, Lawrence' Isn't that glorious !" and she stood with dilat-

ing eyes and quickened breath, drinking in the beauty of the
scene.

And a beautiful scene it was, well worthy such keen appre-
ciation. For five andl twentyv miles before their eyes, stretched
one of the Iovliest lakes of even this land of lovely lakes-the
Lac (le Baume, as the tirst French e\xplorers hiad named it fromn
the wealt'-. of balsain foliage by whlich it wvas surrounded-like
a sapphire in a settingr of einerald. Numerous wooded head-
landls jutted out into the lake, and several rocky islands, clothed
with richest verdure studded it~s azure expanse, while broa d up-
lands covered with fielits of ripening grain, swept to the far-
horizon. In a valley between two richly-cultivated his, nestled
the village of Fairview-a sii gle, broad eln-shaded street, with
pleasant villas and grardens cliïinhingy the siopes on either side.
Over ail hiing the vast rain-cloud, black in the shadow, grolden
in the sun, an<l spanned by a glorious rainbow, where the trail-
ing fringes of the storrn swept up the lake.

The young wife clappcd lier liands in alrnost childlike glee.
"Could the Young earth hiave been more fair when God pro-

nounced it very grood, and placed thereon,

Adam, the goodliest man of men since bai-n
His sons; the fairest of her daughters, Eve?
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And of ail her sons and daughters were any ever happier than

xe ? And that glorious bow is God's pledge of faithfulness to

His co'.'Clflft."
"It looks indeed an Eden," said Lawvrence. "Pray God the

serpent mar not its beauty ard its peace. Seed-tirne and
liarvec;t shall not cease. Lo, no-,,,, the hiarvest of souls awvaits
tlwsickle. God give mie grace to thrust in the Gospel siekie,
for the fields indeed are white unto the harve.st,."

'Vhile the happy pair drive (oiOWLL the long hili to the village,
let tis briefix' indicate wlho they are, and lIow they came thus
into diue flild of vision of our btory-a sort of ca-mea obecura
across -whicbi shall flit, like pictures in a mnagie lantern, ccrtain
sceneý' of Canadian social life.

CHAPTER 1.-A RETROSI>ECT.

LAWRENCE TEmPLE, it WviIl be remnmbered by readers ofâ" The
Kmg"'s Messenger," a previous story by the present, writer, was a-n

Ainý-enuous Canadian youth, the son of a M1ethodist preachier, who
~dued, leaving bis fanîily, of whom Lawrence, thien a miere boy,

w as the eldest, with very meagre mneans of support. Eager to
lielp Iiis, moth*.r and sisters, and to) earn the mneans of obtaining
an education, he went to a luinber camp far up the Mattawa,
whiere lie Iaboured as axemian, teainster, ani clerk, with a sturdy

~strcnpýrth of character which was the sure gYuarantee of success.

-î Haviw-r earned enough mnoney to paýy bis way at college for a
w hile lie devoted hiinself w'ith as inuch enthiusiasiuî to mental

.,L a lie hiad to mnanual labour and laid at least the foundation of
a h)road and liberal education.

The Chiurch of bis choice, deserving bis gifts and reli ious
gaelaid its hand upon hiim, and employed himi first. as a iay

Spreachier, and tlien as a Missionary aiiid w'hat was then the
w ilderness of Muskoka, as a probationer on trial as to his fit-
ness for the regular ministry. Ifis owià heart responding to this
cati of tlie Church, and to what lie feit was a caîl of God, to

pee the Gospel, lie lahoured with grreat diligence and success
inli ard pioneer work of a pioneer 1 )reacher. snua eie
On this back-woods circuit lived afamilyofsn la ei-

Sment and culture, that of Mr. Norris, a village school-master.
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The fair Editb Norris, the assistant of bier father in the sehool,
a youngy lady of rare charms of person and of mind, made a deep
impression uipon the heart of the young preacher. Although
he cherisbied bier image in bis soul as tbe ideal of all that wvas
lovliest iii woman-beaiity, culture, piety-yet as a probationer
with bis future undetermined, be did not feel at liberty to
divulge bis feelings or seek to engage bier aff'ections. Even after
bis probation wvas successfully accoinplisbied and bie was ordained
to the reguflar w'ork of the Ministry, it was some time before lie
could ask one wbo seenied tco bis chiivalric soul aluîiost a superior
order of being, to sliare tbe bardships, and trials, and uncertain
fortunes of an itinerant Methodist preacher.

But so grreat wvas the fascination and inspiration of bier
Society, thaï, be bailed witb peculiar joy tbe occasion of bis fort-
nigbtly visit to tbe preacbing appointment, -%vbere dwelt mbe
kindly Nolris fainily withi whoin was bis home during, his
transient sojourn. Tlieir bouse was situated on the banks of
tbe lovely Lake Muskoka, with its islet-studded expanse and
rock-ribbed tree-covered shore. It w-as a great deligbt to the
young preacher, in wboîn was a strong poetic sense of beauty,
to sail over its gylassy surftce and to, gaze into its crystal depths:
arnl the deligbit was- tenfold g--reater if hie cou]d on these oes-
ions enjoy tbe Society of tbe fair Eclitb Norris.

One lovely summner evening, wbien tbe wvbole weAern beaven
wvas abNaze with oold 'sbe biad accepted bis invitation to sbare
witb hiini a sunset sail upon tbe lake. The tender creseent
inoon huing low in tbe sky, and soft Hesper grleamed like a
Iamp in tlic cewienent of beaven. The spiritual pensiveness of the
bour brooded )ver tbern like a speli. Every rock and woodyv
cape, every tree andl leaf, and tbe grorgeous clouds of even and
tbe grolden glorv of the sunset were inirrore(1 in tbe glassy
wave.

'Is it not," said tbe maiden, ai bier soul glowingy in bier eVes,
«« ike tbe sea of glass, mi ngled witb lire, on whicb stand thef
redeemied andI sing tbe Song of Moses and the Lamb, saying
Great and marvellous are tby works Lord God Almigbty "

A.nd they talked of tbe boliy city the New Jerusalem, wità
its gates of peari, and streets of gold, and river of water of life;
but of the deep desire that Sva.s burning in bis 'deart the Young
man said not a word.
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As thcy walked home, after landing, througrh the lingering

twilight, the whip-poor-xvill uttered its plaintive cry, and the
balmy odours of the forest breathed forth, and Lawrence

gaining courage, perhiaps, from the sym-pathetie aspect of nature,

after faltering once or twice, began:

1I wished very much, Miss Norris, to sa.y soinething, when

we wcre on the water, but 1 thought it ungenerous to take ad-

-çantage, of you wvhen you could not escape, but now thiat you

are alrnost home wvill you let me say it here?

1I am sure that you woul not say anytbing ungenerous

here or elsewhere," replied Edith, treinbling a littie with a wvo-

man's prescience of the great crisis of lier life. She knew by the

swift intuitions of lier heart whiat his wish would be, and the

saine monitor revealed what must be ber owxÉ respons6.
"1 have spoken to your father, who loves you as bis life,

and have his permission to tell you the great wish of miy

heart. 1 wished to ask you," continued the young man, taking

lier band as reverently as hie would the baud of a saint> "ýif you
would sait witb me down the stream of tinie on the voyag'e of

life, tiil we, too, reach the haven of everlasting rest, and stand
within the Golden City?"

lier hand trembled a little, but she did not remove it from

his grasp;- and presently in a low soft voice she wvispered,
"Whither thou goest I will go, thy people shall be my people,

.and thy fortunes shall be mine."
Oh, Edibh "exclaimed the young man, a new and strance

ý joy thrilling his soul, "you have made me happier than I dared
to lw.,pe," and there in the twiligbt bush, beneath the beainnb
stars, the holy compact was sealed that kuit two loving souls

to<r-ethcr for time and for eternity, and in sacred loyers' talk

;th.1 li swift liours passed away.
Your blessing, m-other," said Lawrence, as hie led the blush-
-n- irl into hier parents' presence. "Your daughter bias made

- lle richi and happy beyond my utmost dreain of joy."
Bless you, my son," said the matron, printing a kiss upon

bsforeliead, and then folding her daugliter inulher av'ms; and the

-;,fathecr warinly Nvrung his hand, saying, " Take her, my son, shie

îa~s 1been a grood daughter, she will be a good wife."

So these two young lives were broughit together like streamis

ihel liad their sources far asunder, but whichl after many
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windings meet, and blend their waters into one, and flow on
together to the sea.

Lawrence abated no xvhit of his zeal and energy in bis
sacred calling. On the contrary, hie preached with unwonted
power, and only on the occasions of his regular fortnighitly
preaching appointir.nts permitted himself the great joy of a
visit to the home of his betrothed; the vast extent and many
engagemients of his <'circuit " employing every other hour.

The stern necessities of tbe itinerancy, the roughness of the
field, and the poverty of the people often rendered it imi-
possible for these back-woods missions to support any but a
singyle man. It was so in this case, and Lawrence, cheered by
the great hope shfining star-like in the future, devoted ail bis
energries to toil and study in his grreat life-work.

One Saturday when hie reached Elmis. as the pleasant home
of the Norris's was named-it was in the fail and the whole forest
-%as ablaze withi the bright crimson, and gold, and russet, and
purple of the trees, arrayed like Joseph in their coat of many
colours-he was met in the porch by the fair Edith. As she
stood, frarned, like an exquisite picture, by the erjînson foliage
of the Virginia creeper, she exclaimed: "CI have news for you,
rny preux chev-alier-, Father lias given me leave to go to college
for a year, perhaps for longer. It is what I have been longing
for, I cannot tell you how niiu-ch."

"«But hiow (Io you know that I will give consent ?" replied
Lawrence, with a rather crestfailen air.

" Oh, I arn sure of that," replied Edith. " You will be glad that
have a chance to go. We girls oughit to go to college just as

well as you men. If I arn to be a help-meet to you in your
work," she added, blushing prettily, " I want to be able to keep
up with your studies and readinçy-

"You are -cight, as usual," said the young man; 1'the chief
advantage of college is not what one learns while there, but
learning hoxv to learn afterward-the systeinatie habits of
study, the mental drill and trainingr of the faculties. Education
is the work of a iife-time-sor-nething always groing on but neyer
ended. We xviii, by God's grace, pursue this giorious object
through the long future, keepingr step side by side through the
march of l ife, and then through the grand forever. For eternity,
I believe, xviii be a continuai unfolding of ail the powers and
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faculties of the being, in thie light of God's countenance, as a
flower unfolds petal after petal of its blossoms in the ligyht of
the Sun."

"And yet," said Edith, II how rnany waste their lives and
dwarf their faculties, by negilect, of the God-given powers within
them! And how many are crarnped by circumstances and
denied the opportunity of growth and development!"

"Yes," replied Lawrence, Ilthat is true of many, the toiling
m-en and woien who bear the world's burden and care, and
whio have had scant schooling, if any, in their youth. To such.
the services of God's bouse are almost the only influence to lift
thein above the sordid cares and grin thuhsofaD

havnded by the narrow horizon of time. Yet the younger gen-
eration, thanks to our common schools, xithin the reach of ail,

he placed in their hands the key which can unlock ýal the
stores of knowledge in the universe. If they have awakened

< withn tem he a-a fare-the sacred hunger and thirst for
lknowledge, they can conquer every difficulty. Any education.
that is worth anything in this wvor1d mnust be largely self-
e lucation. Masters and tutors can only hielp one to help

Yes, I know that,> said Edith. "After a single term of
SFrench, I read the whole of Corneille during a summer vacation.

I used to read thirty pages every morning before breakfast.
1At school it would have taken a whole year."

Ail you want," sai(l Lawrence, "<is hielp to help yourself,
and that you will get at any college xvhere they understand
their busines. I once taught a class of girls to read Virgil in a

-single winter, a thingy which often takes two years at college.
IBut there were oiy six girls in the class, ail anxious to learn,
Sand I hielped themn ail I could."

<'Ive earned somne money by teaching, and fath.i sgigtIhelp me," said this true-hearted Canadian girl; -and P'm going
-to t;he Ladies' Collegre, at Wentworth, for a year or two."

WTeil, if you catch the inspiration of my old friend, Dr.
SDw ight, who is now President of that institution,» said

èýLawrence, mindful of his own college days, "Iyou wilI receive
an intellectual impetus which you wvi1l feel for the rest of your
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CHAPTER I1.-GIRL GRADUATES AND COLLEGE HALLS.

So our young friend soon found herseif duly enrolled
with a hundred others, in the large and flourishing Ladies'
College, of Wentworth, under the charge of the Rev. Dr.
Dwight. At first she, feit somewhat lonesornie, although
forrning part of so large a farnily. The othier girls wvere a littie
reserved in rnannei', and ail of them scrutinized hier with that
feminine criticismn which took in at a glance every item, how-
ever minute, of hier dress and appearance. These did not seem
to give universal satisfaction, for as she pa3sed through the
corridor she became aware, by a nysterious intuition, that a
group of school-girls who were laugh ing and giggling about the
stove were spea.king about ber. One of these, an American
girl whose father hiad "struck oul" in the Pennsylvania Oil.
dorado, and who xvore as rnuch oie a stylish New York costumne
as the school discipline would allow, exclairned with a satirical
laugh.

««Whiat a gruy! I wonder who's hier dressrnaker? I believe
she made it herseif "

" Whcre does shie corne frorn, anyhow ?"asked another.
" From the wilds of Muskoka, I hieard sorne one say," rernarked

a third.
" Where is that, I wonder ?" asked the first.
" Oh' soniewhiere back of the north wiLnd," replied a fourth.
" She looks as if shie inight have corne frorn back of the Northi

Pole," sneered the girl frorn Oil-dorado;- " I wonder she doesn't
wear an In(iian blanket. But here she cornes ; rnum's the
wor(l,' and she dernurely assurned a long face as Edith passed by.

The riew student could not help hearing enough of these rude
rernarks to mn'ke bier feel very uncornfortable. She felt vexed
at hierself t7o think that the stingîng of such a gnat should
irritate hier. She thought hierseif too rnuch of a philosopher te
be aflected by such shallow chatter. But when does a wornan
becorne quite insensible to adverse criticism of hier dress anid
appearance? Certainly our unsophisticated friend had nz,
reached that point.

She soon hiad the satisfaction, hiowever, in the class-rooms, of
6inding that lier hostile critic wvas rnuch rnore vulnerable te o
criticism in a inuch more important respect. She proved herseif '
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ignorant, incapable, iii trained, and was at or near the foet of

r almost every cla»ss. The superior abilities and training of the
new coîner soon showed itse]f in lier class standing, and in her
rapid progress in 2-tudy. She soon formed congenial friendships
with both teachers and the more thoughtful scbolarg, which
enriched lier entire social being. Under the skilful guidance of
Dr. Dwight in mental and moral philosophy, and in the fascinat-
îng Study of science with Professor Rectus, shie feit bier wvhole
mental horizon expanding day by day, and experienced the
unspeakable joy of consejous mental growth. Nor did bier
higher nature lack the opportunity of generous nurture. The
religious life and services of the institution surrounded bier with
an atinosphere most favourable to the growth of the moral
graces, the resuit of wbich she realized in the deepening of bier

-pietyv and richer communion of bier soul with God.

lif the long winter passed rapidly away, the routine of sehool
liebroken pleasantly by a visit home at Christmas. Every

week caine an expected and welcome missive that caused bier
eye to brighten and lier elheek to glow, and filled hier heart with
sweet imaginings. One day in the leafy înonth. of June, came
a summons, to receive a caller in the reception roomn. The Con-
Ifercncee of the Methodist Churcli was being bield in a neigb.-
bouring town, and Mr. Temple could not resist the temiptation
to seek an interview with bis fancée. The good Doctor
Dwîght, wlîo mîaintained an Argus-like care of bis precious
charg-e, had first tobe encountered. But lie, aftei:a little good-
natured banter, granted the interview sought, ar d added an
i-ý,nvitation to dine in the institution-an invitation wbich

'Temple very gladly accepted. Hie f elt a littie disconcerted,
ý: how ever, at being inade the target of tlielhundred pa;ýirof keen

_ýind critical eyes which noted at a glance every itemi of his
aopuarance, dress, and deportinent.

.à By a sort of intuition, known only to female ininds, the girls
ail divined the relation subsisting between the young back-

jWoods preaclier and the most accomplished student of the
I~cllee.Many were the whispered conîments at the table, and

..'-much wvas the sehool-griri gossip that followed, of which bad
4the objeet of it been aware lus ears would have been un-

Ocomînonly warm, if there, be any truth in the popular adage on
'& the subject. Tîme general verdict was that if bie wvas not very
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handsome, he looked at least ratiier "«clever;" and if his country-
made coat did not particularly adorn his manly figure, he had,
at least, a rather distinguished air. The American girl from
Gil-dorado wvondered how any one could throw herseif away on
such an awkward creature, or bear the thought of becoming
"ea humdrum country parson's wife, to teach stupid girls in a
Sunday-School, and make possets for ail the sick poor of the
parish."

This style of phillipic, however, did not meet with much
favour. Girls, for the most part, are more merciless critics of
their own than of the opposite sex, and while some thought that
their schoolmate might "'do better," others thought that she had
" done well," to accept hiin; with which I presumne the.parties
niost concerned were quite content. The slight brusqueness
which he manif ested under a somewhat stern exterior
attracted general favour. So too, the quick decisive speech and
somewhat imperious manner of the President of the college
commanded the respect and admiration of all the sfudents-we
suppose because women, however they may protest to the
contrary, admire the influence of a strong will-in fact as one
of themselves expressed it-"' they like being bossed."

But we must not delay upon these halcyon college days.
They passed ail too quickly, and even the tasks which looked
irksoine at the time were looked back to with a lingering regret.
The months spent in tixis seemingly monotonons routine were
regarded by Edith Norris as amongst the most profitable of her
life. She experienced such a mental developement and received
such an intellectual stimulus as gave her greater power of
study, and keener appreciation of its pleasures and privileges
for the rest of her life. When she left those college halls it was
not without a dislocating wrench in the severance of many
tender ties o? frierndship. Manywere the exchanges of keep-sakes,
and photographs, and the pledges o? faithful correspondence
and mnutual visits. Even the haughty damsel from Oil-dorado
wept a few furtive tears,. and declared that she had heartily
recanted her unkind judgment, and with a very effusive embrace
gave Edith as a parting gift a handsome locket containing gome
o? the donor's hair with the injunction:

"4Now, you must wear this upon the happy day, so that you
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will be sure to think of me; I wish I were only more worthy
of your thought.>'

IlThanks, dear," said Edith, kissing her fondly, II'we have
learned to know each other better. You must corne and see me
in my new home."

"Be sure 1L will if ever I can," said the impulsive girl, and
arnid a chorus of " good-byes," Edith rode away.

Although life was opening so beautiful and so bright before
her it was flot without a twinge of regret that she turned her
back upon the dear old college halls. These thoughits, however,

-qwere soon forgotten in the anticipation of deeper and richer
os.
l t cornes not within our scope to describe the modest marriage

cerernony at the Elrns. It was observed with an innocent
buiarity which might have marked the marriage feast of Cana

,of Galilee. And the Master flirself was present, sanctifying
and blessing the union there formed. With mingled srniles and
tears the parents saw the daughter of many hopes and prayers,

Spass from the shelter of their roof to nieet new responsibilities,
'~and doubtless new trials as well as new joys. After a short
Swedding journey, in which Edith enjoyed the rare delight of
Stravel, arnid some of the fairest scenes of her native land, the

s youthful pair addressed themselves with the enthusiasrn of
Christian confidence and zeal to their life-work.

We have now brought down our narrative to the period of
Sthe opening of OUI' story. We must postpone to another ehapter

the account of the reception at the village of Fairview, and
initiation into their new relations, and into itinerant life and
work of the young pastor and his wife.

HE who bath led, will lead
Ail through the wilderness;

He wbo bath fed, will feed;
He who bath blessed, will bless;

He who bath heard thy cry
WilI neyer close Ris ear;

He wbo bath marked thy faintest sigh,
WilI flot forget thy tear.

He lovetb always, faileth neyer;
So rest on Him, to-day, forever.
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WRECKED-A WEEK ON SABLE ISLAND.

BY J. 0.

T1--ocean old, H-is beating heart is not at rest;
Centuries old, And far and ivide,

"Strong as youth and as uncon- With ceaseless flow,
trolled,ý His beard cf snow,

Paces restless to and fro, Heaves with the heaving of his
Up and down the sauds of gold. breast."

,Steamer State of Virginia, J"uly l2tk, 1879.-At sea at lait!
An object of ambition for years is at lengrth attained. We are
on the broad Atlantic, out of sighlt of land. Although trying
to jot down a few ideas on my new surroundings, 1 by no means
intend to keep a journal: with the warning example of one of

Mark Twain's "Innocents " before me 1 refrain. No, decidedly,
I shall not keep a diary; but shall for my ow5,n amusement, if I
feel thereto inclined, at delightfully irregular intervals as I
like, describe any of the new sights or sensations that await
me. In this rnicrocosm, an ocean steamer, life puts on new
aspects, for each one has left behind bis own littie world. Now
for ten days in this littie autocracy we shall be utter strangers
to the whirl of business, fashion, or dissipation; no formai cails
to pay or to receive, we are at once in a new orbit and find
ourselves after a little adjustmnent quietly accepting the new
situation.

As we leave behind the bot and dusty city we find ourselves
breathing a different atmnosphere and enjoying long inspirations
of health-giving sait sea air. MLany old travellers declared tbey
had neyer started on a sea voyage under more favourable
auspices.

Sable Jsland, Juiy lGt.-By this time we expected to he
nearer the old world than the new, but here we are on our own
side of the Atlantic, and as some one bias just, said a hundred
miles from anywhere. Little did we think that our trip would
afford an opportunity of exploring this barren island. Lt seems

strange that while otbers have made their twenty or thirty
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ocean trips without accident, my first one should yield this ad-
venture.

Let me try to recali what has happened, the ainusing and

strangce, and sad and terrible scenes witnessed in these last few
days. On my first nighfl- sea, by aid of the North star 1 had

made out the points of the compass, had watched Venus slowiy

sinkingm into the sea, and Jupiter rising, appearing almost as
largye and brilliant, and had'made out Cassiopoea and other con-

stellations. The next afternoon 1 was more interested in
watching, the peculiar tumblings of a shoal of porpoises than

fthe spoutino, of a whale or the black fins of several sharks.
Our log SQ far wvas satisfactory, 297 and 289 miles. Lt was

desbîned to meet with a sudden check. Ail Friday night the
fog- whistle sounded at short intervals and the next day the
thick gYrey nmist like a shroud seemed to envelop us. So far the
sea had been almost as calm as our own blue Ontario when at

rest, and the only danger we now feared was collision with
another steamer, but with as close a watch as ours, and incessait

~foc' signais, accident did not seem possible. An inspection of

the day's record showed the somewhat ominous words ",not ac-
ourate " followingy the latitude and longitude, as of course a
correct observation could not be taken at noon.

In the evening, as everythingr on deck wvas dainp, we went to
Sthe saloon instead of staying in the open air, and while every-
tin. above was gloomy enough, below ail was bright and

cheerf ul. Several hymns had been sung, preparing for the
4service the next day: " Rock of Ages,> " Nearer my God to
~Thee" and others, when suddenly wvas feit a slight jar, then

...another, but not violent enough to move a chair, and we all
Srushed on deck. A woman, a perfect stranger to me, rushing
Up, -seized my arm frantically. Such a look of terror I neyer
saw b efore on any human countenance. The features were
Sfixed, the eyes glassy, the voice almost inarticul1ate, as she
asked:- "Is the ship sinking, are we all going to the bottom ?"

0f course I could give no information, .but a gentleman stand-
--.ýing near said, -"We have run aihore, the ship is not moving, and
4Awhere we are God only knows." As the engine xvas still work-

ling, thoiigh reversed, I had not noticed that we were stationary,
îand fancied from the running about of nien with ropes and
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chain,Y that we bad run down somne srnall vessel and that tbese
efforts were to save the lives of those in the water.

Wbere are we ? was the next question. It bad been supposed
that we were twenty-five miles fromn Sable Island, but it wvas
now concluded that we must be on the sandy shoals of that
spot, so dreaded by the mariner. On sounding it was found we
were on a sandy bottom Niith eighteen feet of water-our sbip
drew twenty-two. Anchors were put but, and the men worked in-
cessantly in what proved vain efforts to haul ber off. The
passengers as a wbole were remarkably quiet and calm. But
this perhaps arose as much from ignorance of the danger as
from any special courage possessed by us. To me it seeined
almost impossible to tbînk of disaster, our ship xvas apparently
uninjured, the night wvas ealm, it could not surely be that Our
voyage was over. The captain's hope wvas that we migbt float
off at the rising of the tide at midnight. Shortly before that
time came the, to me, most alarining event of any, a grinding,
crushing, grating noise sucb as one might suppose would arise
fromn the striking on rocks. Our knowledge of the sandy
bottom ail around did flot prevent a strange feeling of alarm-
alarm not witbout some reason, for it was found this peculiat
sound was caused by the breaking of the rudder chain. Our
ship wbicb biad struck the sand bar, bow on, bad been gradually
swinging round> tili ber stern also struck land. This wvas a
new phase of our disaster, as besides being imprisoned we were
now crippled. Ail efforts for tbe present were abandoned tili
tbe next tide wben tbe cargo wa.s to be tbrown over to, lighiten
the ship.

What a night was that! Many sat on deck, becoming quite
wet with tbe fog. Sonie lay on the lounges in tbe saloon, others
were packing up what valuables tbey boped to save, not many
retired to their bertlis. A short sleep was obtained. The in-
describably alarming noise of the' straining, creaking, and grind-
ing of tbe timbers, the roar of the surf beard ail nigbt, the
lapping of the water on the sidos of our poor sbip, ail formed
a not very soothing lullaby. And what a waking! Ali the,;.'
events of the night before seemed but a bideous dreain. Whien
day dawned, or rather sbould have dawned, notbing could yet
be seen of our surroundings. We took breakfast with what
appetite we mioht. In a moînentary lifting of the fou sbortly
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after, cannons were lired as a signal of distress ; a light-house
was seen looming through the mist, then again, at the distance
of apparently half-a-mile, a low sandy shore. When the fog
which again had fallen lif ted, we saw on the shore, horses, men, a
waggon, and boats. The peculiar atmosphiere gave a wonderfully
deceptive appearance. Everything was of colossal size, the
men criants, the horses larger than e1 ephants, the waggon some,
immense structure like a bridge in the air. Shortly after, we
watchied with anxiety one of the ship's boats makingr a landing
throughi the surf. Dangerous as it appeared this was done with-

oout accident, as also the return.
Shortly after there came a life-boiat from the Island with a

message to land the passengers at once, as the surf waq con-
stan tly becoming worse. But one last effort wvas yet to be
made for the relief of our ship, the crew now coxnmenced to
throw the cargo overboard. We had on board a number of
cattie and these were the first to go. The poor animais were
dragged and pushed and hauled, for they resisted strongly, to
the side of the steamer, and then shoved over. As the heavy

,splash of one after another was heard, and as they swama round
and round looking up in our faces with large mournful eyes of
dumb entreaty, as if we who were so helpless ourselves could

Csave them; we ail, although the saine fate might soon be our
Sown, forgyot our own danger in pity for these- duînb creatures.
An unsuccessful attempt was made with a ship's boat to lead

Sthem to the shore, but they seemed to wish to keep near us.
SHowever, when theyr had been for hours in the water, after
apparently consulting in groups with a low crooning noiz'e, tl.-,y

-ý--fina1ly started for the shore, which over seventy out of a htin-
drdreached. Their gallant struggle for life in the case oà±

3sone was only rewarded by their slaughter to supply the wants
ofhungry travellers.
Meanwhile the ie-boat waited, while the general cargo of

1,cheese, flour, meal, etc., was also being thrown overboard. At
lIencrth the word was given to send on shore the woxnen and

Ichildren. So far there had been littie confusion or uncontroil-
-,;.,able fright. One poor man, indeed, sufiering fromn sunstroke,

had l)ecome so violent as to require confinement, and a womanIhad that inorning gone up to the captain, berating himru no
elmncasured terms: "And sure, what do you mean by leaving us
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standinglhere in the middle of the sea; why don't you get away
fromn this place like any other captain, and not be stay Ing hiere! "

On what siender threads our destinies hang! I was advised
to go by the lirst boat, but had decided to wait for the second.
MThien again urged to go at once, I hesitated a moment, then
said, "«Very well, 1 will do as you say," and ivent down the
ladder ito the life-boat. So far I had had no fear of actual
loss of life, our ship xvas not yet leaking, and in the absence of
storin was quite safe. WYe were well provided with boats, there
being eight, and had seen one go and return in safety, so that

though the surf looked dangerous enoughi, I, who knew nothing,
of its treacherous strength, wvas the flrst to step into the life-
boat. We were assisted down by the fourth oflicer, a fine.
young Scotchinian, whose cheerful fa-le and pleasant smnile xve
have not y'ýt forgotten. It is not the Inost pleasant position in
whieh one can bc place(], nor the miost graccfui, and it sometiines
happens, that the p -;rso, 'Chus hlangring between the deck above
and the boat bcncath. does not drop at th(, right nmoment, but
harigs clingring wild]y as, the ship) swings back nver the water;
neither is it ùeic most saïe. 'How we rememb«lc-r lite things
thal, happen at suchi moments 'When 1 had ti. ken my seat 1
feit someting- touchi iim, .-:houlder and turning fou.-.-] it was my
valise, kindly IowereI tq inc by the strangrer who had th--
moment before advised iny going by the fir-st boat and who had
accompanied mne to mny rooin for it

After tzen ladies and two children ýiad taken their places, theê
steersinan, wvho scemed to be in comniand said, <'I will do my
best to take you ail ashore, but it looks bad." Then first the
idea Lhat our lives werv in dangrer dawned upon mie. The calrn
courage J~ the steersinan I ;nu cb admired as hie stood giving,
orders. Just beforu starting ýsonîie one on the steamer called to
one of the oarsinen to conne on board to show them the way
round the island to the sînooth water. 1 cari yet hear the tonie
of q1uiet coinnmand, with a 'h-uch of scorn of the steersman:
" Keep your place, you are dn(ler miy orders, do not dare to
leave thlis boat," and then iii a lnwer tone to hir iself, «- The idea
of aikingy suchl a thingt when 1 have only five mien."

As our boat started and inoved steýadilv on to ¼shore, I do
not reinemnber that a wor(I w&s spcýken. The irf rolled in
in three rows of brcakers, now in hurried rush, and again more
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slowly. kien were on the shore makingrsigns where to land,
twice we hacked water and waited for a more favourable
mnonent. Now our steersman showed that he could take ad-
vice as well as comnmand. "Boys, what do you think, shall we
try to row or wait ?"After a moment, " Try it now " was the
answer. "Go on, then, in the naine of Godl." This, -rot with
thie careless ahnost profane tone often accomipanyingr the words,
but in a serious reverent tone, as of a prayer. The next words
w-,ere "Put on life-pre-servers." None had been served out
froiii the steamer and there ,'c-e only live helonging to the
ife-boat. While hesitat>'.£r svhether to pick up the one at my

feet or not, some one mo, c ready seized it, and that chance xvas

Now came the one sur,reme moment of danger. Whiat
tho thoughts of othiers were 1 knuw not, my own would be
difficult to tel, the world of home left behind; the other
world into which in a moment wve might, perhaps, be ushered;
wliat those distant friends mig-ht think of our fate. As one
wave washed partly over us, I bowed xny head and how it xvas

SI cannot say, but in a moment we were carried triumphiantly
on over the top of an enormous wave, and found our boat
on shore, the men rushing, ou~t in the water Vo carry us to dry
Iandl and draw the boat up. Even at that soleni moment of
gratitude to God for our deliverance, came tlic incongruous

thoughit, bririging a siiiie, that the poor felHow wvho carried me
Blrust hiave been disagreeably astonished at my weighit, for be-

'~sidles the before-mentioned rather heavy valise in miy hand, I
had cli two dresses, an ulster, and a shawl given me at the last
mnoment by sonie one to take care of.

W, were met by the sup-rintendent of the island, a fine
stalwart, open-hearted looking man, whio offered his hand, as-
surine, us that we had had a narrow es-:cape. We sat down on a
littie hillock of sand, innuimerqb1e birds flyinr -wildly around
our beads, fiapping their wings, utt.ering peculiar sounds cf
dleflance and fear or astonishmnent at such ant invasion of their
lone domnain. We soon saw the re.- son; the grouind around us
was one vast nest or succession of n,,sVs. We could not even
stretchi out our hands without either touchingr their eggcs or the
youngy birds, Iittie downy things, somne jvst hatched out, others
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hopping about> the nests many of thern unprotected. No won-
dler the mother birds flew so, pugnaciously at our heads.

We now watched the life-boat leave for another load, and
after some delay, the start fromn the ship. The suri wvas. now
worse and the boat overloaded, so that only two oars were used,
they camne on slowly, hesitating as it were on the edge of a
wave, thon tossing hielplessly about. While we gazed with
bated breath we saw the boat with its living cargo, one moment
011 the top of an immense wave, the ne-ct, horror-stricken, we
sawv it hurled end over end and ail its passengers strugcrlinct in
the water. The hiorror of thiatL- moment can neyer be forgotten.
To soc the people fallingr out, and black specks tossino, about andl
know Ifhat, these were our lato companions, and that we hadl
escaped so dreadful a fate. Sonie of our party ran wildly about,
I au even now hear the voice of one shrieking, " Oh, God save

theni "Others knelt in -sileat r'-cver. iNext we sawv t.he life-
boat bottoin upwards, a few men cli r. ging on and then 'lraggoing

Up o4-lers, thon to niy surprise, for I did not krow such was
the nature of a life-bo-, it rigyhted and agraii ail were in thet
water, but yet again they were seen struggciingt for safety. Th"Iis
is the only part of ahl that terrible scenre iat I eau niot clearly
reail, hiow thev ever re-tched the shore. The boat ne doubt -,vs
-.xjsied Up !) the force of the waves. I reinmber seng

sb--nlv oi-'Iied again st the sky, the figure of a man with an
oar in liis -dstan(ling in the boat trying to gruide its course,.
Thlen those c,r.L shore rushied into the ~vtrand carried- die
wJ)mun out of thle reachi of the waves. Next, frightful sighit'
at miy feet lay two deau bodies washied up with the white fcaam
on their lips. f0 think that -luIîe miglht have been our bodies,
and that others mniglit 1)0 gazing on us, but for God's mercy.

Besides the five Isianders and the ship's fourth offPcer there
had been in the h)oat eleven womoin and tive children, of thest
only seven woien and ail the mon hiad escaped; four wornen
and tive children were drowned. The first words hieard were
froin the inother of a. grolden-haired grirl, gasping almnost inar-

ticulatelv,"- Oh, those cruel, cruel waves !MAy Maria is grone."
Here was a poor girl witlh l)lood pouring fromi ber mouth;
another wvith face livid, it seemied darkeniingr in death. Whiat
could we do for their relief ? Little indeed; as such a calamity
had not been anticipated, no preparations hiad beon made.; We
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haëd no restoratives nor change of~ clothing, no house nearer
thian three miles. Three mothers, two of them- xvidows, had
lost each an only child. Another mother with her two boys

* adl ail grone togethier into the inysteries of another wvorid. As
soon as they were able, those wvho had escaped were sent away
in a waggon whiie the rest of us stayed on the shore.

1-1w anxiously we watched another attempt to land, made
Uvy two of the ship's boats full of the gentlemen passengers.
Thieir coniing- to us seemed miadness, for almnost certain death
awaited themn. If a life-boat tairty-flve feet in length could
thus stand, as it were on end, L- the force of the surf, what
hope for them- They exped~ed to Uc met on the edge of the
surf and transfer their ldto the life-boat, but as it wvas stove
in this was impossible. While their fate seemed trembling in
the balance, the sickening feeling of apprehiension lest the
sce'ne of a few moments before should Uc repeaý, 1 can not
soon be forgotten. Some of our party ran wildiy about
shirieking, " Go back 1 " but the wild waves.suffered no voice to be
heardl but their owvn hoarse roar. To our relief they aIl returned
to the steamner. Meanwhiie rain was falling and a fýre was lit.
In:oticed now the slight frai-e and sickly appearance of our

Csteersiiian, wrho seemed to fecd bitteriy the loss of life wvhich
* i ad occurred. The waggron now returned, and almost un-

wllingly we drove away Vo shelter, nor, knowing what niight be
thie fate of those still on our poor old ship. Our conveyance
wias, a strong heavy structure with wide rinmmed wheels, drawn
bw three heavily-built horses. These were the Sable Island
horses with so strange a hist-ory. To our astonishment we

\drove directiy into the water, noV the sea but, a sait lake in the
iniile of the Island. The water here wvas only a foot deep; at
Iast after ridingr three miles to the east, on a siighit eminence
appvared a long1- low wooden building with other detached
liouses in sighlt. A warm -weicome w&s extendeJr to us. To
our rclief we fouiid ail VUe inýjured doing well. How differently
is sorrow muet, what contrasts of character are shown. Here were,
three mnothers chiidless; one, ealmn and resigyned-thie others
Sfrantie, raving. But I draw a veil over such grief. Ail VUe
laiis, about twenty, were taken into the Superintendent's

What a night of excitement, was that!ý Here were wives
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anxious for their husband's safety, and on board those in doubt
as to wvho were saved and 'who -were lost. In the grey mist oî
the next morning, one poor wife insisted on star'ing to, walk
round to the other shore, a distance of seven miles reproaching
us with our apparent indifference. llowever, news soon arrived
that ail wvas well. A boat had gene out to, the steamer and
found on board one mnan alone wvho xas eilgagred in constructing
a raf t to reach the shore; eigit, boats had left early in the
morning to row around the Island to, the sinooth water on the
north side. When they arrived about noon, almost the whole,
population of the Island went down to greet the new corners.
The laborious task of hauling up such heavy boats through
the sa.nd rnay be iniagined. Crew and passengrers ap-ieared,
almost to a rman, with boots off and leg,,s bare to, the knee, many
wet to the waist; added to this, some carried blankets, life-

preservers, and an heterogenous collection of valuables. In the

first, boat, the captain's, wvas his daughter, poor girl, quite w%,orn
out, having, been the only lady on board all night. She pre-
ferred to stay with her father. The meeting can be fancied of
those who had till now been fearing the 'vorst. We found that
the night beforcý all had Ietft the ship but the first officer and one
passenger, and fortunante indeed was it that they remained, as
by their sounding the fog-whistle the boats that had lost their
way wvere enabled to return. Some actually sat in the boats al
night rather than go on board.

The afternoon wvas spent in equiping a crew in one of the
ship's boats for Halfax, distance over a hundred miles, this
being now our oniy Lope of making our situation known. Aq
the unenviable notoriety of this Island causes ail searnen to cive
it a wvide berth,ý.we hadl the delighIt.fl'!l prospect of spending
our summer holiclays here, as the Gov'-cnnent steamer w'as
not expected for two rnonths. Thiere were plerity O ofun
teers for the relief party. Thc purser and third office., -. sk;ifý-i
seaman, viere put in command of a picked crew and furnishied
with a chart of the Island, etc. 1V was eight at night in a thick
fogr before they started. The allotting of the different divisionis

We were in the Governor's House-some fortunate enoughi to
lhave beds, others on the floor,-the gentlemen in two large boat-
bouses, the sailors in what was appropriately called the Sailors
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H 1ome, where they cook for themselves. As the passengers who

came last brought blankets, and plenty of hay is to be obtained
on the Island, far less coinfortable quarters rnight be theirs.

Firiday.-This suspense is the hardest thing we have to bear.

if ive knew that in two days, two weeks, or even two months,

relief would corne, we might settle down to somne regular way

of spending the tirne. So far, howvever, some have been

buisy enough. Our hosts are kind and hospitable, doing every-
hing possible for our comfort. The prospects before us are

not particularly bright, but after such an escape, gratitude is, to
say the least, becorning. IMrs. McDonald, the Governor's wife,
inust sornetime doubt if she or we own the house. And ail this
is borne with t-he greatcst good nature. The kitchen for days
bas been hung round with wet garments drying. As no dishes,
were brought froiti t'lie ship we have to depend on the supply'

~ein the house. As only a dozen persons can be served at once,

and altepassengers a nd ship's officers have their meals in the
housQ, two hours are required for each mneal. After the first
two de-% Qhe stewards and cooks waited on us as usual. Net
â lwvays do the shipwrecked fare so weil. Our mneals consist of
bread, beef, soup, potatoes, tea, coffee, cheese, sea-biscuit. On
no previous occasion could the Island boast of so many inhabi-

Stants, no passenger steamer having been wreeked here before.
We nunmber in ail one hundred and flfty. Respecting the actual
Ioss of life, vario-us opinions are flying about on the air. The
ýiship's people accept no blame, as the, loss occurred on an Island
boatoatManned "-y Islanders, who on their part say there would

Shave been no lives lost had the directions to land at once been

followed.

A NIEW YiÎAR 'LHOUGIIT.

As thy days thy strength shall be
This sh3uld be enough for thee!
He who knows th,, 'rame wifl spare
Burdens more tlqý. thou canst bear.

XVin -~y~aya ere veiled in night,
Christ shall give thee heavenly lig:
Seem they weari.come and long,
He shail be thy strengtn and song.

Cold and wintry though they prove,
Thirie the sunshine of His love;
Or with fer'dd heat oppressed,
Ia His shadow thn", ïei

Whcn thy days on eartL are past,
Christ shail bring thee home at last,
His redGeeraing love to praise,
Who hath strerigthened all thy days.

-Frances Ridley Havergal.
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THE If IGHER LIFE.

BEYOND THIE HILLS.

BEYOND the his where suns go down,
And brightly beckon as they go,

I see the 'qnd of fair renown,
The ±.aid which 1 so soon shall know.

Above the dissonance of tirne,
And dliscord of its angry words,

I hear the everlasting chime,
The music of unjarring chords.

I bld it welcome; and my haste
To join it cannot brook deay;

0 song of rnorning, corne at Iast!
And ye who sing it, corne away!

0 song of light, and dawn, and bliss,
Sound over earth, and fill these skies!

Nor ever, ever, ever cease
Thy soul-entrancing melodies!

Glad s3ng of this disburdened earth,
Which hoIy voices then shall sing;

Praise for creation's second birth,
And glory to creation's King !

-_Horaius Bonar.

IMPRISONED MUSIC.

A curious little incident 1happened lately ditringt a time of
prolongred sickness. At the close of a very dark and gloomy day,
1l lay resting on my coucli as the deeper night drewv on; and
thougli ail wvas brighit within my cosy littie room, some of the
external darkness seemed to have entered into my soul, and
obscured the spiritual vision. Vainly I tried to, see the Hand
which I knew hield mine, and gruided my fog-enveloped fe:
alongT a steep and slippery path of suffering. In sorrowv of liead
I asked, "l'Why does my Lord thius deal witli H-i' 1i1

does lie so olten send sharp and bitter pains to, visit me? Why
does He permit ]ingering wveakuess to hiiider the sweet service I

Ionge to redrt1i 
orsrat? 

hs rtu usir
were quickly answered, and though ini a strange language, nj
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interpreter wvas needed save the conscious whisper of niy own
beart.

For awhile silence reigned in the littie roorn, broken only by
the cracklingy of the oak log burning on the hearth. Suddenly 1
heard a sweet, soft sound-a littie, clear, musical note, like the
tender trili of a robin, beiieath ily witidow. elWIat can that
be!" 1 said to niy compaziion who was doziniiin the firelighit.
,,Sure)y, no bird cati be singing out thiere at this time of the
year and night.! We listened, and again heard the faint,
plaintive notes, so sweet, so melodious, yet rnysterious enougfh to
provoke, for a moment, our undisguised wonder. Presently rny
friend exclaimed, et l cornes frorn the Io" on the lire! " and wve
soon ascertained thiat lier suirprised assertion was correct. 'llie
lire wvas letting loose the imprisoned iiiîîsic from, the old oak's
înrniost heart 1 Perchance hie had garnered up this song in the
days wvhen ail xvent welI with hixn-when birds twittc-red mer-
rily on his branches, and the soif sunlight flecked his tender
leaves with grold.

But hie had grown old, since then, and hardened: ring alter
ring of knotty growth had sealed up the long-forgotten nielody,
until the fierce tongues of Vue fiames carne to consume Iiis cal-
lousniess, and tho.V vehleinent heat of the lire wruiig from. huni at
once a song, and a sacrifice.

Ah! thouglit IJ, whien the fire of affliction draws song2s Of praise
fromi us, then indeed are we purified, and our God is glorified!1
Perhiavs some of us are like this aid oak log-cold, hard, and
insensible; we should give lbrth ino nielodious sounds were it
not for the tire which kindies round us> andl releases tender ilotes
of trust in H-imn, and cheerful compliance withi Ris wvil1. As 1
'set , the liebund" u y soui found sweet comfort in

the parable so strangrely set before me. Singing in the fire!1
Yes 1 God helping us, if that is the only way to get h)arrnony out
of these liard, apathetie hearts, let the furîzace be heated seven
times hotter than before.-Afrs. C. Hf. Spuraeon.

THiE POSsIBILMTEs OF HEAVEN.

Activity, occupation, is the great secret of contented living. 1j aninot imagine who first conce;ved the idea of beaven as a place
*ini which Vo, stand stili; some poor, tirnid soul, probably, Vo whom
* iere rest wvas the highest ideal of bliss. But the glowing
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descriptions of the Bible neyer convey any such idea; there
every word seems to quiver with an intensity of life and. glory.
I neyer forget that Christ is the centre and source, the life and
glory of' ail; and that to be without one spot or stain of sin, to, be
pure as He is pure, holy as He is holy, is the crowning joy and
glory of heaven. 1 long for intellectual. expansion> but stàli more
do I yearn for the spiritu~al unfolding into Christ's own image of
infinite purity and love> wvhich h-lope for there. Our spiritual
nature is our highest, and its perfection far more to be coveted
than thiat of the merely intellectual; but I believe it is the union
and liarmony of the two wvhich constitutes the fullest perfection
in even thiat higher life. We are made both rational and spiritual
beings, with capacities for indefinite expansion in both lives-ini
ail lives. Whatever pursuit or taste is elevating and pure> a
blessingy to ourselves and others, we cannot doubt xviii be enlarged
and perfected there. And Oh, to what wonderful and glorious
heigliht a whioie eternity wvill bring us! If the attainiments of
soine even here seein mnaîveilous, what shall we behold there ?
It is this wonderful cap-icity for development wvhich. makes a
hunian soul worthi so much. When a mnan with ail these glorious

psbiiisbetore hini persists in yielding to his lower propen-
sities, and degrading hitnself by self-indulgence and sin, hie ruiiis
not only what lie is, but what lie might be endless ages heiice.
lis soul cloggOed, imbruted, narrowed down to low oims, caiînot
rise to a glorions iiinortality; lie bias kept Iiimseif away from it.
If there were no revelation of future evil to such, a sou], wve
sliould see how izievitable its muin is.-Wsleyan.

___< Thiere is no greater mistake,"' said Dr. Bushneil, "than to
suppose that Christians can iîmprcss the world by agreeing, withi
it. No ; it is not conformity that we want; it is not being able
to treat the world ini its own way; but it is to stand apart and
lrhmue it' and to produce the impression of a hioîy and separate
litè-this only can give us a true Ciia Q~.

-Hie who clinmbs above the cares of the world and turns bis
face to, bis God, bas fournd the sunny side of life. The world's
side of the hli is dhill and freezing to a spiritual mmnd, but the
Lord's presence gives a warmtlî of joy whidh turus winter inito
sumier.-Spurgeon.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

RELIGious DRIFT.
There is an impression in the

minds of many that the religious
world is, ta arj alarming extent,
drifting awayfromn the old established
faith of the Gospel ; and that the
cultured thought of the age is drift-
ing into skepticism and infidelity.
We think there is no ground for
this conclusion, but strong grounds
for a conclusion the very opposite.
It is the exceptional that arrests
attention, that excites remark. The
regular sweep of the planets in their
orbits, age after age, awakens no
special interest ; but should one of
these burst away from its orbit, or
let a cornet flash athwart the sky,
and ail the world is a-gaze. One
erratic Dr. Thomas, who, perhaps,
bas a morbid love of notoriety, or
one bl-ispheming Ingersoll, who
trades upon his irifidelity, sets al.
the papers on the continent buzzing.

SBut the 20,000 Methodist preachers
Who stand in the old ways, and preacli
the grand aId doctrines that have

Ssubdued the world, excite no re-

The needs of the humnan soul are
the saine in every age. In the hour

Sof sorrow and of sadness, of utter
and sorest need, the heart and flesh
cry out for the living God. The
speculations of science, the blank-
ness of infidelity, cannot satisfy its
deep, imrnortal yearnings. Lt needs

Sa positive revelation of a loving and
Spersonal Saviour. And in ail the

eangelical Churches there is, wve
believe, a more lively apprehension
of Christ as the Saviour rf sinners,
ad of faith in the Crucified One,

-~than ever before. And as a conse-
quence there lb z:r ý4t'nted Chris-
tian effort to train the children ror
God, ta rescue the perishing, ta
evangelize the masses, ta raise the

ciminal classes, to send the Gospel
ta the heathen, than the world ever
saw before Where Wesley and
Whitefleld were mobbed and stoned,
Moody and Sankey have great taber-

nacles erected for their services, and
have the co-operation of a host of
willing workers, clericai and Iay. If
a blundering magistrate interfère
with the street services of the Sal-
vation Army, a powerful organization
is formed for its defence.

In Germany, long the stronghold
of rationalism, orthodox theology is
decidedly in the ascendant. Evan-
gelical Liepzig bas three hundred
and eight students, and rationalistic
Heildelberg has only nine. In an
admirable chapter in Dr. Dor-
chester's "Problemn of Religiaus
Progress," he shows the wonderful
advance of evangelical belief during
the Iast century. Says Chancellor
Kent, IlIn my young days there
were very few professional men who
were flot infidels' Says Bishop
Meade, "ln Levery educated young
man whom 1 met in Virginia I ex-
pec:ted ta find a skeptic, if flot an
ave wed disbeliever." Says Lyman
Beec.her, "The boys who dressed
flax in the barn read Tom Paine
and believed him."

The colleges at the beginning of
the centur-y were hot-beds of infi-
delity. At Yale only four or five pro-
fessed faith in Christîanity. Prince-
ton was no better. At Bowdoin
only one was willing ta avow himrself
a Christian. It was confidently pre-
dicted that Christianity could not
survive two generations. Says Dr.
Dwight, 'lFrom France, Germany,
and Great Britain the dregs of infi-
delity were vomited apon us. An
enormous edition of the 'Age of
Reason' was published in France
ta be sold and sent over ta Amnerica
for a few pence per copy, or to be
given away.» Between 181.7 and
1ijv, 57,689,000 volumes of the
works of Voltaire, Rousseau, and
other infidel writers were circulated
on the Continent. In i8oo it was
confldently believed that there was
not a strict Trinitarian clergyman
(Congregational) in Boston. 0f two
hundred Congregational churches in
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Eastern Massachusetts not more
than two in five were under evan-
gelical pastors. Within a radius of
ten miles around Boston were twenty-
three "liberal" to eighteen evan-
gelical churches. Now, within the
same limits, are two hundred and
fifty-seven evangelical churches to
eighty-one liberal churches. In their
pastoral address of 1816, the Bishops
of the Methodist Church deplored
the prevalence of Arian and Socinian
notions in their denominations.

"I Is it said," asks Dr. Dorchester.
"that the evangelical churches have
lost their hold upon the intellect of
the age? How and wherein? When
was it equally identified with the
best, the most vigorous, the most
learned culture?" The students in
the evangelical colJeges have in-
creased twice as fast as the popula-
tion of the country; and one-half
more of these students are professing
Christians than forty years ago.
During the last ten years, of fourteen
hundred graduates of Harvard, only
two were skeptics; and never were
there so many Church members
among the students as now.

Of the theological colleges, writes
Dr. Pierce, " Modern destructive
Biblical criticism has had no per-
ceptible influence in shaking the
faith of these institutions in the
authenticity and inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures. In spite of the
busy activity of this school of critics,
there never was an hour when so
many commentaries, written by
accomplished Hebrew and Greek
scholars, were published or so widely
distributed. Not one of the doctrines
of the Nicene Creed has been touched
by this criticism, nor any important
excisions made in the received canon
of Scripture. All over the land the
old and impressive truths of Revela-
tion, sanctened ly a Book in which
the hearers have not the slightest
distrust as to its divine origin, and
as accepted through the ages, are
preached every Sabbatb, and taught
to susceptible childhood in the
Sunday-schools." As an instance
of the interest felt in Sunday-school
work, tray be added the fact that
during the past year there have
been held on this continent an aver-

age of fourteen Sunday-school con-
ventions for every day in the year.

Against this vast tide of evan-
gelical influence, sweeping in ever-
broadening volume down the ages,
the manifestations of current skep-
ticism are only chips upon the
stream. They cannot stem the
swelling tide. They are destined to
be swept away and lost forever in
the boundless ocean of truth that
shall roll from shore to shore, from
pole to pole. We have so serene a
confidence in the triumph of the
Gospel, that all the oppositions of
science, falsely so called, of skep-
ticism and infidelity, alarm us not
the least. In one of England's
darkest hours of unbelief, brave,
blind old Milton wrote: "Though
all the winds of doctrine were let
loose to play upon the earth, so
Truth be in the field, we do in-
juriously to risdoubt her strength.
Let her and falsehood grapple; who
ever knew Truth put to the worse in
a free and open encounter? For
who knows not that Truth is strong,
next to the Almighty?" Let us,
after two hundred years of added
demonstration of its invincible might,
emulate his serene and lofty faith.

GERMANY IN AMERICA.

The city of Cincinnati has a
larger German population than any
other in the United States. One
large section of the city, known as
"Over the Rhine," is occupied by
about iooooo Germans, or one-third
of the population of the entire city.
Here one might imagine himself in
the German Fatherland. Here he
hears little but the German speech.
Most of the signs, placards, and
newspapers are printed in German.
The beer-gardens, saloons, halls,
and churches are all German. We
noticed a huge theatre play-bill
printed in German and in Hebrew-
there are many Jews in the city. It
seemed a sacrilege to see the sacred
language desecrated to announce the
buffooneries ofharlequins. One large
bookstore had only German books,
including a complete set of Monroe's
cheap novels. In the Methodist
Book Room was a large department
for German literature.



Our'rent Topicis and Events.

A stranger cannot help being
struck in this Gernian quarter by
the fearful amount of Sabbath dese-
cration. It was worse than anything
wve saiv in the German Fatherland.
On Sunday night, after attending
service in an elegant Methodist
church, and afterwards at a church
of the coloured people, we passed
throughi the German town on the
way to our hotel. It was like a
carnival. Beer-gardens, theatres,
music-halls, were ablaze with electric:
lights, and crowded with people, and
the discordant din of numerous
brass bands filled the air. We were
in formed that atone of these gardens
the Sunday sales of lager bier
amounted to $1>5oo.

The peril, we thought, to, the civic
institutions was flot from the Roman-
ism, but from the practical infidelity
and godlessness of this great mass.
We wvent into several German
churches - large and handsome
structures. In one was a coffin,'
covered with a velvet paît before the
altar. The ceilings and altar were
ablaze with gilding and with pictures
of saints and angels on a gold
ground. This at least, we thought,
is better titan the beer- gardens. The
toiling thousands will have their
minds litted above the sordid cares
and coarse pleasures of their narrow
lives by titis ministry of art and
music and religious worship, how-
ever mixed with superstition and
erro. We had a long conversation
with a sweet-faced Geimnan nun-
whose snowy wimple looked like a
cere-cloth on the brow of a corpse.
She had charge of a lot of little
trw-headed Teutons, to whom she
was imparting at least the elements;
of education and religion. Site
said there were twelve parishes in
the city, witit scitools under the care
of nuins of thte Order of the Virgin.
And notwithstanding our difference
of creed we felt that she wvas an
ally in the holy war of religion and
morality against infidelity, ignorance,
and vice.

But if these are the perils of a
large Gernian population, we need
flot greatly covýet such in our new
Dominion ; or, if it corne, we mus"
be prepared to evangelize and edu-
cate titis foreign element, or it will
ae fraught with danger to our in-
stitutions, our Sabbaths, and our
religion.

THE GuITEAu TRIAL.

It is a strange spectacle to see the
tribunal of justice made a theatre
for the buffooneries and antics of
one of the greatest criminals of the
age-or at least the agent of one of
the ages' greatest crimes. Insane
or not, the revelations of this trial
show that the tendency of a ner-
verted belief is to an immoral life.
The wretched man, who dlaims to
have acted in his diabolism under
the inspiration of the Almighty, is
shown to have lived a life reeking
with serisuality and saturated with
fraud. The morbid egotismn of the
man evidently malies him delight in
any notoriety, even one of infamy.
Thte verdict of the world, no doubi,
will be that it will be a perversion
of justice if the craven creature go
unpunished. Personally we are not
in favour of capital punishment, but
we think perpetual confinement
almost as severe a penalty, while it
givs the criminal the opportunity
1'o make his peace with God. None,
we think, would say that such a
punishment would be too severe for
the man who, sane or insane, plungcd
a nation into mournirig, and entailed
on its chosen head sucit a long
agony of pain, and such an untimely
end.

The many friends of the Rev. D)r.
Ryerson will be glad to learn that
after his serious illness-when his
life was for a tume despaired of-ite
is gradually convalescing. We trust
that bis recovery will be speedy and
complet
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE REV. E. I3ARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Recently a valedictory service was

held in City Road Chapel, London,
on the occasion of the departure for
Southern Africa of ten missionaries.
In that country f-lfty or sixty native
preachers were received on trial at
the last Mission Conference. The),
will work uiider tbe superintendency
of the European missionaries, and
will receive their support from the
native Churches.

The following illustrates the difli-
culties which Chinese couverts often
experience. At Hankow, Tsen, Tai-
lai, an honest, simple man, illiterate
but earnest in faith, and anxious to
understand tbe Gospel, is a trades-
man with a small shiop on one of
the principal streets. Soon after he
had joined the Church, the leaders
of an idolatrous association,, who
wanted to raise the expenses for an
idol procession, tried to Ievy the
ýaccustomed tax on him. When he
civilly refused to pay, explaining tbe
reason for bis conduct, tbey began
to disturb him in his sbop and ob-
struct bis trade, abusing him in
rough language, and finall 'y stealing
a sufficient quantity of bis goods to
cover the amount demanded. The
friendly assistance of a local magis-
trate soon put an end to the affair
and afforded tbe protection of the
laiv.

Th.e Leeds Missionary Anniver-
sary bas again been marvellously
successful; no less tban $30,51 5 were
collected at the services of tbe week
At tbe close of one of tbe Sabbath
evening services, z ,Soo persons re-
mained at the prayer-meeting, and
several penitents professed to, find
pardon.

Twvo nienorial churches are about
to, be erected in mernory of the late
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, LL.D.,
one at Liandmar, Wales, and an-
other at Bournemouth, in the grave-

yard of which sleep the remains of
bis eldest son.

Sir A. E. Havelock was recently
appointed Governor and Command-
er-in-Chief of the British settiements
on the West Coast of Africa, and on
bis arrivai at Sierra Leone he was
presented with an address from the
Wesleyan missionaries, in reply to
wbich he tbanked tbe donors, and
referred in very flattering termns as
to what he had hirnself seen of the
labours of tbe Wesleyan mission-
aries at tbe Cape of Good Hope,
West Indies, and Fiji Islands, wbere
a whole nation had been rescued
from barbarism. He assured the
memorialists that lie would always
be glad to co-operate with fhem in
ahl their efforts to promote tbe tem-
poral and spiritual welfare of the
African race.

Wesleyan Methodism has 8oo,ooo
cbildren in training in its Sunday-
schools, and x8oooo in its day-
schools in '%ngland and Scotland.

Tbelbeological College at Hands-
Worth, near Birmingham,was opened
in November last. The total cost
was $200,000, and yet there is no
burden of debt rernaining on the
institution. The Rev. F. W. Mac-
donald, Wbo visited Canada a few
years ago, occupies the chair of
theology.

The foundation stones of a memo-
rial caýtpel to, Gideon Ouseley, Ire-
land's great evangelist, were recently
laid at Mount Mellick.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Missionary Committee held

ils annual meeting in New York in
the latter end of the month of No-
vember, and was -.n session six en-
tire days. On behai-f of the Foreign
Missions in Africa, Central America,
South America, Cbina, Germany
and Switzerland, Scandinavia, India,
Bulgaria and Turkey, Italy, Mexico,
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and japan, there wvere appropriated of Education does flot make grants
$3-27,327. $38,000 was appropriated to candidates studying for the minis-
to japan alone, for which country try, but makes loans to be- repaid
our Central Board could only allow without interest. The income for
about $6,ooo. For missions in the past year exceeds $9,ooo. An
America, situated in the Territories, annual collection is to be taken in
the l)omestic Missions of various each congregation, and a Children's
foreign languages, as German,Welsh, Day is to be observed in ail the
etc., $1.3.47o. French, Chinese, and Sunday-schoois.
Indians, $17,0o0. English-speaking The bishops have appointed the
missionisin the Conferences, $ 167,5 50. following fraternal delegates: To the
Miscellaneous, such as incidentai British Wesleyan Conference, Dr.
and office expenses, and disseminat- W. F. Warren; to the General Con-
ing missionary information, $78,000. ference of the Methodist Church of
Liquidation of the debt (which ex- Canada, Dr. W. S. Studley; to the
ceeds. $1 30,030), $6o,ooo, being a General Conference of the M. E
grand total Of $750,000. Much Church of Canada, Dr. Andrew
valuable information was given to, Longacre.
the Commnittee by the Bishops, who The various women's foreign mis-
had lately visited several of the sionary societies raised in ail last
missions. A Missionary College is year $775,179. A few years ago
to be established ini Foochow, China. they raised nothing.
The Rev. J. F. Goucher, a wealthy
Methodist minister, gives 87,000 for THE, METHODIST CHURCH 0F
the theologcal department. A Chi- CANADA.
nese gentleman has given $xo,ooo. As these notes are being prepared,
A building formerly used as a bank news reaches us of successful mis-
has been purchased, and the balance sionary meetings being held in va-
of the money required wiIl be pro- nious circuits. Increase of funds
vided by Chinese contributions, with- appears to be the order of the day.
out asking for a dollar from the It is to be hoped that this wvill be
Missionary Treasurer. The institu- the rule in ail the Conférences. The
tion is to be known as the Fowler income of the Missionary Society
University, in honour of Dr. Fowler, should not be less than $2oo,ooo.
one of the iMissionary Secretaries. The Presbyterian body in Canada

In September the Theolog ical.. 's reported to have appropriated
School of the Methodist Episcopal $16,ooo for their mission work in
Church in Frankfort-on-Main, Ger- Manitoba, and have appointed a
n-any, opened its new " Semester"» General Superintendent, who wvill
with fourteen promising young men, spend three months annually among
who are being educated for the work the churches, to lay before themn the
in Germany and Switzerland. One dlaims of missions in the North-
came from Mt. Ararat, in Armenia, West. They also give $5,ooo towards
to be trained as an evangelist for his their collegre in Manitoba. This
native country. This institute bas example should not be lost on the
given to the Church about ninety Methodist Church.
mninisters. The Bishop of Rupert's Land

The Board of Church Extension wants $4o,ooo for St. John-s College
has its headquarters in Philadelphia. in Manitoba, and thinks that even
The sixteenth anniversary ivas held $ioo,ooo would flot be more than
after the annual meeting of the sufficient.
Missionary Committee. The receipts The Rev. Thomas Crosby and bis
were $2oo,ooi.74, being an increase excellent wife are now in Ontario.
Of $27,416.51. The Board aids in Their presence at various mission-
the erection of churches by gifts and ary anniversaries have already been
loans without interest. In this wvay the means of giving an impeius to
313 churches were aided during the the work in wvhich they have s0
past year. - honourably toiled nt Port Simpson.

The Methodist Episcopal Board The Womnan's Missionary Society
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lbas now become an institution in
the Methodist Church. The an-
nual meeting was held in the Female
College, Hamilton. The Society
contemplates aiding the Ladies'
Society in iviontreal, the Girls> Home
at Port Simpson, the Mâcdougall
Orphanage, and a lady missionary
in Japan. The interest of the meet-
ing was mucli enhanced by the pre-
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby.
Several ladies were made life-memi-
bers on the payment of $25 each.
More than $i,ooo wvas reported as
the income of the Society It isto be
hoped that at least in our cities and
towns branch societies will be form-
ed, and we do not see why one
miglit flot be formed in rnost of our
circuits. Such societies cannot fail
to accon-plish a great amount of
good.

The income and expenditure of
the Educational Society is as follows:
From the six annual Conferences
the Treasurer received $6,520.8-,
and paid out in district expenses,
$25 5.70; Conference examinations
and grants to students, $3,236.2g;
Grants to Victoria, Mount Allison,
and Montreal Colleges, $i,8oo; ap-
plied on the debt, $1,031.88; pro-
portion of the salary of the President
of the General Conference, $200.
There are sixty-one theological stu-
dents attending Victoria College ;
23 at Montreal, 9 of whom. are
French ; and Mount Allison S.

THE- DEATH ROLL.
The Rev. Stuart Robinson, D.D.,

aSter sufferirig from cancer in the
stomach for iS months, died in

Louisville, Ky. He was an able
Prebbyterian divine, a native of
lreland, and was in the 67th year of
his age. He wvas a man of ineans,
and left a large sum of money to
poor Presbyterian ministers.

The Rev. Benjamin Chapman,
General Secretary of the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society in
Australasia, bas joined the Church
triumphant. He was an influential
minister, and often occupied im-
portant positions in the Churcli.

The Rev. Cephas Barker, of the
Bible Christian Church in Canada,
was suddenly called away from his
beloved employment of preaching
the Gospel. H-e preached on the
Sabbath, and retired in his usual
state of health, but at daylight hie
was not, for God took hlm. He
was one of the most influential
ministers in the denomination, and
for eighteen years he edited the
Church periodicals, and also acted
as Book-steward.

In our own Churcli the Rev. Ed-
ward A. Ward, of the Montreal Con-
ference, has finished his course. He
died on Sunday, December 4th. He
laboured with great zeal since the
commencement of his minist.ry in
1854. He took a superannuated re-
lation at the last Conference, but
lias soon been called to the better
land.

The Rev. Wm. Taylor, a super-
numerary m.inister in London Con-
ference, lias also passed on before.
He began lis ministerial course in
1862, but failing health comnpelled
hirn to retire in 1874, since whidh
time hie has been an invalid.

BOOK NOTICES.

Missionary Pa4ers. By JoHN C.
LowaîE. PP. 422. New York :
Carter & Brohfers. Toronto :
Wm. Briggs. Pi-ce $i.5o.
This is one of the most instructive

books on missionary administration
and polity that we have ever read.
It gives the result of many years'
experience and observation of a

Missionary Secretary and Editor of
the Presbyterian Board of Missions.
It is characterized by judicious
thought, plain speech, and sound
wisdom. We would heartily com-
rnend it to the study of the friends
of missions in our own Church, es-
pecially to the members of our
Missionary Boards. The author
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deals ivith the most vital topics, as
a brief enumeration will show.
While the, foundation of mission
work is faitli, he shows the need for
wise measures in the collection and
employment of means. In answer-
ing the question, "Is missionary liCe
favourable to piety?"» he points out
its disadvantages and temptations,
its isolation from Christian syrnpathy
and helpfulness, the miasmatic moral
atmosphere of heathenisn, also, the
promnised presence and blessing of
God, and the much-availing prayers
of the Churcli.

Whule thankful for the gifts of the
ricb, lie covets especially the gifts-
with the reflex benefits to, them-
selves, of which he cites exaniples-
of God's .1,reat family of the poor.
H4e quotes the record of a Rornanist
Missionar3 Society-L'evre de la
Propagatim de la Foi-which re-
quires a short prayer every day, and
one sou, less than a cent, every week.
It bas eighty missions, and an an-
nual incorne Of $200,oo0. May we
not learn much, especially in our
Sunday-school mission work, froni
this resuit of the systematic gather-
ing of small sums. A cent a week
from our scholars would be $65,ooo
a year.

Our author, while urging catho-
licity of spirit, strongly and justly
commends mission work on denom-
inational lies. He has great faitli
in monthly concerts oi prayer for
missions, and cites instructive re-
-sults. Miglit we not, as a Church,
cultivate this feature more? He
thinks America over-stocktd with
miiiisters-48,ooo-while she sends
forth only 6oo missionaries-one to,
eveyy 8oo souls, while millions of the
heathen have not a single mission-
ary ; and he quotes the case of
thirty ministers preaching to aver-
age audiences of 93 persons.

Hie insists that nissionaries should
learn the native languages, or give
place to, those who will. They can
learn the language, an~d rnuch be-
sides, better in the foxeign field than
at home. Having learned it, they
should translate the Scriptures and
use the native press. He thinlcs it
better to, transfer the word "baptizo,"
as it is in our cornmon version,

rather than~ to translate it as either
" dip ' or " sprinkle,> and the Pres-
byterian General Assembly bas so,
directed. Paying a noble tribute to
the Jesuit Xavier, lie deplores his
wasted life and futile labours. While
admitting certain grievances of the
H-indoos undzr British rule, he
dlaims that their position is vastly
better than under the tyranny of
native princes, and cites the case of
a native, town escheating to, the
British crown, and groving rapidly
from 16,ooo to 8oooo souls-"' a
fact," lie says, Ilconfuting whole
pages oi declamation." Even British
complicity with the Opium trade lie
thinks is restrictive in its influence,
like the tax on spirits in Great
Britain ; lessening an evil it cannot
prevent.

Deploring the American. Indian
wars, lie says it is cheaper, as wefl
as more Christian, to, feed than to,
fight the red men. The truc relation
of the white to the red race is that
of guardian to, ward. The Indians
sliould have ample reserves, but flot
too large. As they become civilized
they should lie enfranchised, and, if
persistently savage, should be treat-
ed like Ilprisoners at large," Ced, but
restricted from liarm-doing by en-
rolled Indian troops or mounted
police, like Hindoo Sepoys, wio,
would be much cheaper, more effect-
ive, and Iess obnoxious than white
soldiers.

lie questions the wisdom of pro-
viding missionary boarding-schools
or orplianages, as an undue tax on
tume, strength, and means, 'and as
tending to estrange their inniates
from their native kinsfolk. The
hope of the conversion of the heathen
world, lie argues, is tlirough a native
ministry, under, at first, foreign
direction and control. His ideal is
not sporadic missionary effort, singly
through the country, but massing a
strong working force in some city,
with schools, press, and missionary
college ; and evangelizing the pro-
vince by means of self-supporting
native churches. The Presbyterian
Board lias riow 230 sucli native
ministers. This wvas also, Dr. Duff's
great idea.

The experience of alI the great
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missionary societies has shown that
missionary finance and adminis-
tration are best managed by an in-
fluential Board, acting through paid
Secretaries. The children of foreign
missionaries mu - of necessity be
sent home for education-at the cost
of many a parental pang. He de-
precates, however, their being gath-
ered into special schools, as creating
a caste feeling, and as isolating them
from family life. He urges their
training in Christian homes and
public schools and colleges. Like
Principal Grant, he argues that
mission work demands the very best
men of the Church ; who should re-
ceive as liberal a training as possible.
Contraryto general opinion,he shows
that the average length of mission-
ary life is longer than that of home
pastors. He assigns littie value to
the inspecting visits of deputations,
and would leave large option with
the missionaries, subject always to
approval of the Board. The whole
book will be found exceedingly in-
structive and suggestive on all mis-
sionary topics.

The Races of European Turkey:
Their History, Condition, and
Prospects. By EDSON L. CLARK.
Cr. 8vo. Pp. 532, with map. New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co. To-
ronto : Wm. Briggs. Price $3-oo.
The Eastern Question is still, and

will probably for many a year con-
tinue to be, the most serious problem
of European politics. The keys of
Empire are falling from the "sick
man's" enfeebled grasp. Into whose
hands shall they pass is the great
question of the future. That thev
will pass into the hands of Greece
seems one of the most probable con-
tingencies, and one at which every
lover of that grand classic land will
rejoice.

For the complete understanding
of this problem, we know no book
so useful and instructive as Mr.
Edson Clark's. The somewhat com-
plex question is treated in a very
lucid manner. The author has mas-
tered the copious literature of the
subject, and presents the results of
lis study in a very interesting style.
He gives first an account of the old

Byzantine Empire, the story of its
rise, decline, and fall. This story
is less familiar than that of the
Western Empire, but it is full of in-
terest and instruction. The cause
of its decline the author considers
to be the mental asphyxia, the com-
plete moral enslavement of the peo-
ple, and the intellectual stupor of the
Church. After describing the ili-
omened conquest of the City of
Constantine by the Turks, he traces
the condition of the Greeks and
Albanians from that time to the
present. Both the good and bad
qualities of that wily, subtie race,
whose faculties are sharpened by
oppression to preternattural craftiness
are set forth. The state of learning
and religion and their influence is
traced, and the stirring story of the
revolt of Scanderbeg is told. The
Greek awakening to a struggle for
national life, in the early part of this
century, and the successful revolt, by
which, under the heroic but ill-fated
Marco Bozaris, they fairly won their
liberty in 1824, but were thrust back
into slavery to the Turk by the
unholy " Holy Alliance," is vigor-
ously described.

The lovers of liberty throughout
all Europe were roused. From every
land succour poured forth, and
Greece was sustained by the char-
ities of the world. Byron half
redeemed the record of his selfish
life by giving it up for the liberties
of Greece. Ibrahim Pasha ravaged,
the Morea, captured Missolonghi
after an heroic defence, and reduced
Athens to a mound of ruins. Then
came the glorious victory of Nava-
rino, precipitated by the treachery
of the Turks, 1827. The combined
fleet of England, France, and Russia
annihilated that of Turkey and
Egypt, and Greece once more was
free.

The subsequent history of Greece
is succinctly given, and its present
condition and prospects are de-
scribed. Athens, in 1832, had scarce
half-a-dozen houses. It has now
5o,ooo inhabitants, and a university
with fifty professors, 1,244 students,
and a library of iooooo volumes.
The school system is excellent, and
education is more absolutely free
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than in any country in the world.
Commerce and agriculture are re-
viving, and the political and social
regeneration of the people is being
rapidly accomplisbed.

The third section of the book
treats of the Slavic races occupying
European Turkey. The Serviaris,
long oppressed, now happily free,
are described as onie of the most
interesting people in Europe ; brave
and iree, pure and noble, with a ricli
poetic literature, and destined to,
bear a prominent part in the regen-
eration of Eastern Europe. The
little principality of Montenegro-a
tanieless eagle in its rocky eyrie-
bas also its stirring story. The
Wallachians are described as the
most degraded and oppressed people
in Europe, having suffered even
greater atrocities than those which,
in 1878, stung Bulgaria into revoit,
and nearly precipitated ail Europe
into war.

The stirring events which led to,
the collapse of Turkish power at
Plevna, the advance of the Russians
to the walls of Constantinople, the
treaty of San Stefano, March 3, 1878,
and the treaty of Berlin, June 14th,
of the same year, are concisely re-
corded. That treaty, though re-
ducing Turkish territory in Europe
by one-haîf, yet, our author con-
siders, bas consolidated rather than
weakened her power. Her inde-
pendence, however, is effectually
swept away, the great Powers con-
trolling every act of the Empire.
Servia, Montenegro, and Roumania
became free ; and Bulgaria, Bosnia,
Herzegovina, and Eastern Roumelia
became semi-independent, with the
prospect of ultimate freedom.

Greece has had less generous
treatment than she deserves, but ber
boundary has since been enlarged.
She bas the keenest intellect in
Eastern Europe, civic disabilities
are removed, and our author anti-
cipates for Greece the dominant
position in the East in the future.

A châipter is devoted to the strange
Hindu race of gypsies, more numer-
ous on the Lower Danube than any-
where else, scattered from Persia to,
lreland, from Siberia to, Central
Africa. Outcast and despised, they

have preserved their language,habits,
and strange peculiarities with even
more persistence than the Jew.

Our author gives mucli information
on the subject of Christian missions
to, these South Eastern regions of
Europe. The social arnd religiouz
outlook is as cheering as their polit-
ical progress. In connection with
this book we would suggest the study
of Stanley's " Eastern Churches,"
with which it is a higli compliment
to the author to say that bis admir-
able work is well worthy to rank.

Acrosr Palagoizia. By LADY FLOR-
ENCE DixiE. Pp. 25 1. New
York : R. Worthington. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs.
0f ail places in the world for a

cultured Englisb lady to go touring,
we would tbink that Patagonia
would be the last. Yet here, with
her husband, her brothers-Lord
Queensbury and Lord James Douglas
-and an artist friend, who contrib-
utes the illustrations to the booki,
Lady Florence Dixie spent some
monihs. The chief attraction seems
to have been tbe buntirg of guanacos
and ostriches, and the free, out-of-
door life of the Pampas. The book
abounds in hunting adventures,
which, however, are not mucli to our
taste. Lady Florence Dixie is doubt-
less a famous horsewoman and
huntress, but as a book-maker we
cannot commend lier taste or skill.
Her narrative contains too mucli
society chatter, not without a flavour
of society slang. And after ail, the
chief end of man is not riding after
the hounds nor shooting pumnas.
The hardships, exposure, hunger,
and cold endured, miiglit bave been
encountered in a better cause.

The Life, Speeches, and Public Ser-
vices of lames A. Garfield. By
RUSSELL H. CONWELL. i 2mo.,
PP. 384. Boston:- B. B. Russell.
Toronto : Wm. Briggs. Price,
half morocco, $2.
Now that the flood of newspaper

writing about the late President has
ebbed away, the public are looking
for some more worthy record of that
noble life than the ephemeral no-
tices of the day supplied. The
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volume before us meets this demand.
Colonel Conwell, whose admirable
life of Bayard Taylor we have pre-
viously reviewed, is especially well
qualified for his task, and hie has
well accomplished it. The now
famniliar story is told with greater
fulness of detail than we have met
elsewhere, and with many additional
incidents and anecdotes The pre-
vious history of the family is traced,
the touching story of the early cabin
home, the boyhood struggles, and
the efforts to procure an education.
The story of Garfield as a teacher,
professor, college president, preacher,
lawyer, soldier, senator, and Presi-
dent of the United States, together
with the tragic tale 6f assassination,
long illness, heroic death, anid fune-
rai obsequies, grander than Pharoah,
Coesar, kins, or "kai"Ser ever knew, is
told with much vigour. The book
is iilustrated by fine steel portraits
of General and Mrs. Garfield, and
eighteen other engravings, and is
substantially and handsoinely bound
-a book for any library.

Trhe Orzinof Nationis. By GEORGE
RAWLINSON, M.A. Pp. 283. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Toronto: Win Briggs. Price,
$1 0..

Many of the attacks upon the
credibility of the Bible are made
flot simply upon scientific but on
historical grounds. It is assumed
that the primitive condition of man-
kind ivas one of savagery, and that
vast periods were necessary to evolve
the civilization of later times. Thus
the history of ancient peoples is
carried back to mythic ages, incon-
sicent with the chronology of Scrip-
ture. Ethnological difficulties are
also alleged against the credibility
of the Biblical record.. Both of
these classes of objections Prof.
Rawlinson opposes in this book, and,
we judge, successfully confutes. 0f
the former he writes. " There is
really flot a pretýbnce for saying that
recent discoveries in the fieid of
history, monumental or other, have
made the acceptance of the Mosaic
narrative, in its plain and literal
sense, any more difficult now than
in the days of Bossuet and Stilling-
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fleet." 0f the latter he says, " The
accordance of the ethnology of
Genesis with the latest resuits of
modern ethnographical science,
seems to the present author to deal
a rude blow to such a theory." The
book contains the demonstration of
these conclusions, and is illustrated
by exellent maps.

Zi'eliçgon and Che»zistry. By JOSIAH
PARSONS COOKE. New Ed. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons;
and Wm. Briggs, Toronto. Pp.
331'. P rice, $1.75.
The position of the author of this

book, as Professor of Chemistry in
Harvard University, gives his utter-
ances on this subject nîl the weight
of authority. It is gratifying to, find
that flot a few of the most accom-
plished physicists of the age protest
earnestly against the materialistic
theories which would exclude God
from the world which He has made.
It is " skepticism inasqueradirg as
science" which is to-day the great
enemy of Christianity, and in the
confiict with science falsely so-called
such men as Prof. Cooke are in-
valuable allies. As a layman, too,
hie, like our own Dr. Dawson, pos-
sesses advantages in this controversy
which professional theologians can-
flot share. We can only briefly
enumerate some of the topics here
treated. Among others are the
Testimony of the Atmosphere, of
Oxygen, of Water, of Carbonic
Dioxide, of Nitrogen, and an admir-
able chapter on the limitations of
scientific and religious thought.
There is a fascination about these
lectures which will attract niany
who would be repelled b>r dry scien-
tific disquisitions.

Fouer Thousand Miles of /Ijrican
TrayeZ. By ALVAN S. SOUTH-
WORTH. 8vo, pp. 381, illustrated.
London - Sampson, Low & Co.
Toronto : Wmn. Briggs. Price,
$ 1.7D-.
This book and the exploration

which it describes are the results of
newspaper enterprise. lIn addition
to the munificent liberality which
sent Stanley to find Livingstone,
Mr. Bennett, of the New York



Book FPotices.

!ierald, sent Mr. Southworth to in-
vestigate the slave trade of Upper

*~Egypt and Nuoia. This IIopen
* sore of the world,> as Livingstone

called it, is described in ail its hor-
rors, and suggestions are made for
its cure. The connivance and fraud
of the corrupt officialism of Egypt is

* one of the chief obstacles to, the
suppression of this great evil. This
book gives a graphic account of
desert travel, and is illustrated by a
large number of lithographic pic-

* tures of Oriental scenes.

Minietes of the Spring Coinferences
of 181, of the Methodist Epis-
cokba? Chur-ch. New York : Phil-
lips & Hunt. Price, 75 cents.
This is a closely-printed octavo of

2o8 pages, giving the appointments,
statistics, and obituaries of thirty-
rime Conferences-a wonderful re-
cord of the growth of Methodism.
0f the late Wm. Barngs we read,
that in thirtt-nine years he preached
1 rooo sermons, and had 3,600 con-
versions-a grand record.

HOLIDAY JUVENILE BOOKS.
In nothing is the beautif'ul genius

of Cliristianity more apparent than
nii the Ivise and kind provision for
instruction and delighit otf littie chl-
dren. Autliors, publishiers, and ar-
tists, tax their taste and skill to, pro-
duce books that wvill make the littie
folks' eyes dance %vith. pleasure, and
shall be a Iasting joy. Among the
rnost beautiful of these are a series of
BI13LE STORIES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE,
by Phillips & Hunt, New York. Onie
of thiese is Tite Story of Moses and Iis
Tintes, and the other The Story of
Jesus and lus Times; cach wvitli nlearly
a hiundred fine eng,-ravingrs (some of
thein small.) Prece, 40 'cents ech.
IJniform ivith these are Sing Song
and Baby Verses. Sanie price. Just
the thina for the children's hiour.

0f' gtàl greater value, thougli of
less price is the Lyceurn Library, of
iuseful and entertaining reading for
children and youth. Among the
bite issues are Talks witth the Chil-
dri-.i, by Dr. McLeod. Pearlq for
the Little Ones ; Auna Ros; Nurse
Braun, by the author of IlMinister-
irig Children ; The White Rat, by

Lady Barker, and for older yonng
folk, Kniglits of Industry ; The Eye
Doctor ;The Fur Coat. Stories of
Englishi listory, and Treasures of
the E arth, by Wni Jones, F. S. A.
These good and cheap, books are de-
signýed to keep ont bad ones, whichi
are iii the end very dear. They cost
12 cents each in sitf manilla covers.
Give the boys and girls a chance by
g-iving, theini good rea(hing.

We have received from the pub-
lisher, Geo. Virtue, Torornto, Parts
VI 1. anid VI II. of"I The Last Forty
Vears; or, Canada Since the Union
Of 1841," by John Charles Dent.
These numbers complete the first
volume, which contains 392 pages.
The promise of the prospectus bas
been made good by each successive
nuinber. The literary character of
the work bias been well sustained,
and the broad margins, clear type,
and excellent letter-press, make this
an editiai de Zluxe. These numbers
contain portraits of Messrs. Holton,
Young, W. L. Mackenzie, Hunting-
don, D. L. M acpherson, and Sir
John A. Macdonald.

The following paragraph was
crowded out of our notice of the
New Tune Book of our Church, in
the last number of the M AGAZI NE:-

"IThe book owes much of its ac-
curacy and mnert to the good taste
and musical ability of the Rev. Dr.
Williams, Chairman of the Cors-
mnittee and Editor of the book. It
is elegantly printed, flot froru type,
but beautiful copper-faced electro-
types, and is substantially bound.
Here will he found suitable tunes
for every hynîn in the book, and for
some hymns there is a choice of
several tunes."

The catalogue o f books, published
and on sale at the Methodist Book
and Pablishirig Housge, Toronto, is a
neatly printed 8vo. of 184 pp. It is,
we think, the largest book catalogue
ever pnblishied by any Canadian
Honse. Its preparation lias cost
much labour and expense. It will be
sent free to any book bnyer on ap-
plication. A considerable number
of these bookh are publications of the
House.



In 1L

-HA FFY NEW YEAR.
UV. Il LOWRY.

1. Within the ho - ly place of pray'r, We seek the list'ning ear 0f

Hixu that sends once more the monTa resthe glad Newv Year.

CHORUS.

Happy New Ycar! happy New Year! oh. happy, happy New Year!

Happy New Year! Happy New Yeart

'W±T

May its da3's be bright with à heav'nly Iight, And God crown the glad New Year.

With thanks for mercies in the past,
\Vith faith in coming cheer,

We lift to-day a joyful song,
And hail the glad New Year.

" Happy New Year," etc.

Here let us ail our vows renew,
Bow down witli godly fear;

And Ood proteet us on the way
Through ail the gladl New Year.

" «Happy New \7 par, " e'tc.


